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Bush, Gorbachev plan serious work for sununit
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush welcomed M ikhail S. 
Gorbachev to the W hite House 
today for summit talks, pledging an 
“open and honest search for com
mon ground” on tough issues rang
ing firom arms control to the shape 
of a united Germwy.

“Over the next four days we’re 
not going to solve all of the world’s 
problems,’’ Bush said in opening 
remarks that praised Gorbachev for 
the changes he has brought to the 
Communist world. “ We can and 
will take significant steps toward a 
new relationship.”

For his part, Gorbachev said he 
had come to do “ serious work’’ 
towards an arms control agreement 
and other issues. He iforesaw an era 
o f “ irreversible peace,” and said 
“The trenches of Cold War are dis
appearing. The fog o f prejudice, 
mistrust and animosity is vanish
ing.”

The two men spoke after elabo
rate welcoming ceremonies on the 
sun-splashed White House South 
Law n. Together, the two men 
reviewed an honor guard of troops 
and watched while a fife and drum 
corps in Revolutionary attire parad

ed past.
Sov iet and A m erican flags 

waved side-by-side along Pennsyl
vania Avenue as G orbachev’s 
motorcade made its way to the 
White House. The first face-to-face 
summit talks dominated the morn
ing schedule.

A few hours before the opening 
of the four-day summit. Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III held out 
the prospect of “ significant and 
concrete progress’ ’ on strategic 
nuclear arms reductions, a subject 
that snagged at the first Bush-Gor- 
bachev summit last December.

“ W e’ve seen a world of 
change,” in the past year, Bush said.

Gorbachev recalled a meeting he 
had held recently with veterans of 
World War II, and said he hoped 
that these “ horrible wars will forev
er remain a thing of the past”

Baker, interviewed on ABC, saw 
encouraging signs of a “ dialogue” 
on Lithuanian independence, an 
issue that has left plaits for a Sovict- 
Amencan trade agreement in limbo.

But Baker cautioned that neither 
Lithuania nor the German issue is 
likely to be resolved at the summit

“ All of the Western allies, all of 
the countries of Western Europe, 
and, indeed, three countries of the 
Warsaw Pact think that the unified

(AP tAMipholO)

Secretary of State James Baker, right, greets Soviet Pres
ident Mikhaii Gorbachev upon his arrival Wednesday at 
Andrews Air Force Base In Maryland.
Germany should be a-full member 
of NATO, and that this would pro
mote stability in Europe,” Baker 
said.

Gorbachev has been opposed to 
full German membership in the 
NATO military alliance.

Bush praised Gorbachev for his

strides toward democracy and free
dom in the Soviet Union and East
ern Europe, but the two men seemed 
to spar politely over the German 
question in their opening remarks.

“I believe we can work together 
at this historic moment to further the 
process of building a new Europe, 
one in which every nation is 
strengthened and no nation is threat
ened,” Bush said.

On his arrival from Canada late 
Wednesday, Gorbachev declared 
that the summit “ stands out in its 
im portance, first o f a ll, for the 
promise it holds as the first major 
step to reduce strategic nuclear 
arms.”

White House chief of staff John 
Sununu, like Baker, sought to dis
courage speculation of major break
throughs at the summit.

“ 1 don’t think it ought to be 
measured in terms of what gets 
signed and what doesn’t get signed, 
but how it develops the relation
sh ip ,’ ’ Sununu said on N B C ’s 
“Ttxlay” show.

Treaties and lesser agreements 
covering arms control, chem ical 
weapons, air travel and other sub
jects were in various stages of readi
ness. But the list of differences ran 
to conventional weapons cutbacks, 
trade, human rights, Gorbachev s

handling of the secessionist republic 
of Lithuania -  and Germany.

W hatever the diplom atic 
prospects, Washington was eagerly 
awaiting its springtime summit.

Oversized American and Soviet 
flags hung side by side over the 
entrance to the federal office build
ing next door to the White House -  
Old Glory on the left and the Ham
mer and Sickle on the right.

In the elegance o f the White 
House, waiters were setting out the 
china for the stale dinner on the first 
even in g ’s schedule. A cross the 
street at Lafayette Square, authori
ties doled out space to competing 
protest groups, and assigned under
cover officers to keep an eye on 
things.

For his part, Gorbachev moved 
about town in a m otorcade that 
stretched for more than 50 vehicles.

Even as Gorbachev arrived came 
a fresh reminder of his difficulty at 
home. Newly-elected Russian Presi
dent Boris N. Yeltsin said he would 
press for swift sovereignly for his 
republic -  the largest and most 
influential one in the Soviet Union.

The Soviet leader made no men
tion of Germany when he amved at 
Andrews Air Force Base, although

See SUMM IT, Page 2

Lefors school board accepts 
resignation of math teacher

■M-'

(SlAtf photo by Boar MHIa)
Estelle Montgomery, left, and Vivian White reflect on their years as bus drivers for the 
Pampa public school system while standing in front of one of the district’s schooi buses.

Fou r school bus drivers retiring 
with 2  million miles on the road
By BEAR M ILLS 
Staff Writer

When E ste lle  M ontgomery, 
Vivian White and Earline “Ikey” 
Earp retire their bus routes this 
afternoon for the Pampa public 
school system, they will take with 
them a combined 98 years and two 
million accident-free road miles of 
expenence.

All four women are retinng this 
year after more than .10 years each 
on the job.

M ontgomery said she began 
driving a sc1kx)1 bus .17 years ago as 
a relief driver for her husband.

“ 1 thought, 'N o way, I won’t 
want to do that,’” she said of taking 
children to and from school. “But 
by the time school was out, I was 
attached to the kids and I ’ve been 
doing It ever since.”

While fashions, attitudes and 
methods of dealing with children 
have changed a thou.sand times over 
the years Montgomery has been driv
ing, she said dealing with students on 
a school bus remains unaltered.

“ It’s all about the sam e," she 
said. ’’You’ve always got one or two 
that’s kind of rowdy, but it’s not  ̂
big deal.”

When asked about the most 
memorable single event to ever 
occur while she was driving ch il
dren to and from school, M ont
gomery blushed.

She then recounted, in edited 
form, a time when she was driving a 
kindergarten student home from 
school. As they neared the child’s 
neighborhood, the youngster spied 
smoke rising over the trees.

Then, to Montgomery’s shock 
and surprise, the student uttered a 
.strong profanity, followed by, "God

amighly, I hope that’s not my house 
on fire!”

“I said, ‘Well, 1 sure hope not,’ 
and tried to keep a straight face,” 
she recounted.

She also remembered a little girl 
who cned every day on Uie way to 
school To encourage the child, 
Montgomery offered her a treat in 
exchaifige for drying her tears.

The lactic worked and the child 
sotin had adopted a brighter attitude.

“One morning she said, ’Estelle, 
you don’t have to give me no more 
surpnses,’ and that was that. 1 never 
heard another peep out o f her,” 
Montgomery said.

'We'd pack them in like 
sardines. O f course, we 

can't do that now.'

White, who has 11 years expen- 
erKe as a has driver, said the prima
ry change she has witnessed during 
her years with the school system is 
the quality of the vehicles.

“Back then we had those old K-7 
Internationals, and if you were 
lucky you might have one with a 
heater," she said. “They had the old 
defrosters that stuck on the wind
shields.

“And, used to. we would load 
them on until you cou ld n’t get 
another kid on. We’d pack them in 
like sardines. Of course, we can’t do 
that now.”

While White doesn’t remember 
any students crying because they 
had to ride the bus i go to school, 
she holds fondly the me lory of a 
kindergarten student who wanted to 
ride her bas very badly.

“She lived south of town,” White 
said. “She said, ‘When I gel in first 
grade I ’m going to ride your bus

home.’ 1 didn't think anything about 
It because I went east of town. I 
looked up one afternoon and there 
she was on my bus. 1 asked her, 
‘What are you doing on here?’ and 
she said, ‘I want to nde your bus.’

“I slopped along the way and 
made a phone call aixl had them call 
her mother and tell them she was all 
right."

She had another rider a few 
years ago who “would cry when 1 
would take him home. He wanted to 
stay on the bus and play with his 
fnends.”

W hile White rem em bers the 
“ornery ones you have now and 
then," she said her predominant rec
ollection IS of “lots of good kids.”

“ I ’ ll miss the kids, but then 
again, there are some of them you 
hope you never see again," .she stat
ed, laughing.

Earp, who has .̂ 0 years experi
ence, drives the district’s special 
education bus and was featured in 
an Cktober 1989 Pampa News arti
cle as an outstanding woman in the 
Top of Texas.

In that article, she reflected on 
her love of teaching and said that 
being a school bus driver was as 
close as she could get to the class- 
rtxim.

What she misses in instruction 
time in public school, she makes up 
for at Central Baptist Church, where 
she has taught third graders for the 
pmst 22 years.

Her fondness for education has 
been passed down, and two of her 
children and a daughter-in-law all 
teach school in Pampa.

A fourth member of the 30 Year 
Club of bus drivers. Janice May- 
nanl, retired from the district earlier 
this year after 31 years.

By BETH M ILLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  The Lefors Indepen
dent Sch(X)l Disinct Board of Edu
cation reversed its decision of four 
months ago and unanimously 
accepted the resignation of teacher 
.Michael Downes, follow ing an 
executive session Wednesday night.

The resignation is e ffectiv e  
immediately.

On Jan. 25 at a special meeting 
of the board, the trustees met for 4 
1/2 hours in closed session before 
voting unanimously to deny 
Downes’ resignation and require 
him to fulfill his contract with the 
sch(x>l district. At that meeting, .stu
dents presented a signed peulion to 
the school board in support of 
Downes.

In his brief Jan. 19 resignation 
letter, Downes wrote, “1 recently 
started working on my 
principal/superintendeni certifica- 
uon and I have decided I would like 
to pursue this on a full-time ha s.”

However, following the decision 
to deny the resignation, Downes 
.said he was pleased and would be 
happy to continue working with the 
Lefors ISD students. He also said he 
was confident the school board 
would renew his contract for the 
next school year.

In his most recent resignation 
letter, dated Wednesday, Downes 
wrote in the one paragraph state
ment he was resigning immediately 
and also wrote, T plan to pursue 
other career opportunities.” Downes 
was not present for the schixil board 
meeting.

Superintendent Ed Gilliland said 
following the meeting Wednesday

that Downes is planning on leaching 
mathematics at Midwestern State 
University in W ichita Falls this 
summer. He .said Downes’ plans fol
lowing the summer are unknown to 
the superintendent.

Downes’ gave his resignation 
letter to Principal Mike Jackson and 
It was addressed to School Board 
President Garrel Roberson and the 
Board of Trustees.

The execuuve session to discuss 
Downes’ and other personnel was 
one ol three held Wednesday night, 
totaling an estimated .? hours and 20 
minutes of the five-hour meeting

The first executive session was 
for an esumated 1 hour and 40 min
utes. The board met m conference 
with a parent and teachers during 
separate parts o f that time 
concerning a com plaint against 
schixil employce(s). Following that 
closed m eeting, the board, on a 
motion by Larry Daniels and sec
onded by Charlie Sullivan, voted 
unanimously to start a prtx;edure for 
evaluation of a student to look at 
alternative education.

Following the second executive 
session to di.scuss schcx l̂ personnel, 
which lasted an estimated 1 hour 
and 25 minutes, the bo;ird tcxik the 
following action:

• Unanimously voted to inter
view both within and outside of the 
district during the prtxess of select
ing a new schtxil principal. Current 
principal Mike Jackson has 
resigned, effectiv e  July 31, to 
become the high schixil principal at 
Canadian ISD. The Kiard accepted 
Jackson’s resignation later in the 
meeting.

• Voted 5-2, with Sullivan and 
Mike Steele voting against, to reas

sign Coach Richard Mex r̂e to boys 
athletics and Coach Carol Vincent 
to girls athletics. Sullivan said of 
■Mixirc, “He’s done more for those 
girls that a lot o f people realize ”

Moore has' most reccnlfy served 
as head coach o f  the girls basketball 
and track teams, with Vincent .serv
ing as assistant. Coach Dale Means 
has served as boys basketball coach 
and that assignment will now be 
Mtxire's. schixil officials said.

“It's a better use of professional 
personnel, ” Jackson said.

• Unanimously voted to work 
with the Youth Club on discussions 
of linding a storage facility for 
equipment that is shared between 
the tw o groups.

Following the third executive 
session to discuss the career ladder, 
which lasted an estimated 15 min 
utes, the following action was taken 
To move Pauline Phillips, junior 
high language ans and six uil siudicss 
teacher, and Maxine .Stephens, fifth- 
grade teacher, from Level 2 to Level 
,V to maintain at Level 2 four teach
ers Pat Pitmon, first-grade teacher, 
Shirley McKnight. high schtxil busi
ness teacher. Gene Gee, junior high 
and high sehix'l science teacher, and 
Laurie Daugherty, high school 
English and .social studies teacher; 
to move Lela Hams, choral music 
teacher, from Level 1 to La;vel 2.

During the open session of the 
meeting, the board re-elected Garrel 
Roberson as president of the board on 
a ^-2 vote with Trustees Larry 
Daniels. Barry Jackson and Keith 
Roberson voting for Roberson and 
Trustees Mike Steele and Russell 
Bix kmon voting for C’harlie .Sullivan,

.See L E FO R S, Page 2

(Slaft piMilo by M h  MiHar)

Russell Bockmon, left, and Mike Steele take the oath of office Wednesday night to 
become the new Lefors Independent School District Board of Education members.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
n 6 r T H R U P , Nell Hoy -  2 p.m., grave

side, Canadian Cemetery, Canadian.
P O O L , Jackie D. -  1 p.m., 11th Street 

Baptist Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries
NFXL FLO Y NORTHROP

CANADIAN -  Nell Floy Norihrup, 77, died 
Wednesday, May 30, 1990. Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday in Canadian Cemetery with the 
Rev. Jack Lee, pastor of First Baptist Church, offici
ating. Arrangements are by Stickley-H ill Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Northrup was Ixim in Parker County and was 
a longtime Canadian resident. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include her husband, Ray Northrup of 
Canadian; a son, Utah Adkins o f Canadian; two 
grandchildren, Tony Adkins of Miami and Tonya Tar- 
bel of Mooreland, Okla.; and five great-grandchil
dren.

JA C K IE  D. POOL
HOUSTON -  Jackie D. Pool, 53, a former Sham- 

r(K'k resident; died Monday, May 28, 1990. Services 
will be at 1 p.m. Friday in the ll ih  Sueei Baptist 
Church at Shamrtx;k with the Rev. Tom Bruce, pastor 
of Church of God in Shamrock, officiating. Burial 
will be m ShamrcKk Cemetery at Shamrock under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home of Shamrock.

Mr. P(x)l was bom in Dozier and attended schools 
in Shamr(x:k. He served four years in the U.S. Army. 
He married Barbara Fowler in 1974 at Hobbs, N.M. 
He was a truck driver and had lived in Houston two 
years. He was a member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Robert Dale 
Pool of Ada, Okla.; two daughters, Kelly Renee 
Bunch of Texarkana and Shelly Kay Teel b f Ada, 
Okla.; two stepdaughters, Toni Eskue of Shattuck, 
Okla., and Penny Valdez of Carswell Air Force Base, 
lexas; his lather, J.O . Pool of Hobbs, N.M.; two 
brothers, Robert Pool and Kennith Pool, both of 
Hobbs; and four grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Edward Dunigan, 
Pampa

Clarence Evans, White 
Deer

Jason Landry, F*ampa
Hannah Maness, Pam

pa
G eorge M endoza, 

Pampa
Tania Taylor, Pampa
Victor Wagner, Pam

pa
Margaret Townsend, 

Borger
Vanna Bradley (e x 

tended care). Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny M cGuire o f 
Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Linnie Mae Bennett, 

Pampa

Vanna Bradley, Pam-
pa

Wanda Hindman, Mc
Lean

Bonnie Hogan, Pam
pa

Matthew King, Pam-
pa

Meri King, Pampa 
Cecil Taylor, Pampa 
Elana Vargas, Pampa 
Eva Man Hartley 

(extended care). Pampa 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

M onnie R isinger, 
Shamrock

Buddy R isinger, 
Shamrock

Dismissals 
Cleo Vick, Shamrock 
Tommie Brooks, Erick, 

Okla.
Jonnie Howard, Stin

nett

Stocks

Police report

The following grain i^ ou iion t 
are provided by Wheeler-Evans o f

Cabot.............. ...........33 NC
Cabot O & G ........ .16 1/8 up 1/8

Pampa. Chevron................ ...69 3/4 dn 1/8
Whe»t ......... 2.76 Coca-Cola ......... .45 3/8 Up 3/8
M ilo..............................4 00 Enron.................... ...56 1/2 NC
Com..............................4.70 Hallibuiton......... ..48  1/2 NC

The following show the prices IngersoU Rand.... . . .58 3/8 up 1/8
for which these securities could have K N E ..................... .24 5/8 dn 1/8
traded at the time ai compilation; 
Ky. Cent. L ife ............... 15

Kerr M cG ee....... . . .48 3/4 up 1/8
Limned................ ...49 5/8 dn 1/8

Serfeo.........................7 3/8 M apco................. ...42 3/4 up 1/8
Occidental..............27 3/8 Maxus................... ...101/2 NC
The following show the prices for McDonald's........ ....34 3/8 dn 1/4
which these mutual funds were bid Mesa Ltd............. .....4  3/8 dn 1/8
at the time of compilation: M obil.................... ...62 3/4 dn 1/8
.MigelUn...................59 »0 New A tm os........ ...........17 dn 1/8
Punlan...................... 1 3.45 Penney'f.............. .. 05 //» dn 1/2

The following 9 :3 0  a.m. N.Y.
Phillips................
SLB .....................

.2 6 1 / 2  
.57 1/8

up 1/8 
dn 5/8

Stock M arket quotations are fur- S P S ........................ 28 3/8 dnl/8
mihed by Edward D. Jones &  Co. of Tenneco............... 65 dn 1/2
Pampa Texaco.................. . 5 9  1/4 up 1/8
Amoco..................... 52 7/8 dn 1/8
Arco....................... 117 3/4 dn 5/8

New York G old.. 
Silver....................

.363 .00  

......5.05

I'hc Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. uxlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 30
Sallie McCiuffin, 312 N. Faulkner, reported a theft 

in the 5(K) bUx;k of of Roberta in early January
Terry Lynn Moss, 1342 Coffee #3, reported a bur

glary at the residence.
Police reported violation of a protective order in 

the 26(K) bkxk of North Hobart.
Shane Helms, 1117 Terry Rd., reported criminal 

mischief in the 11(X) bUx;k of Crane Rd.
Ladies of Fashion, KXX) Sirroco, reported a bur

glary at the business.
Joe D. Hunter, 1632 N. Faulkner, reported crimi

nal trespassing at 1342 Coffee #3.
Kandy’s Food Mart, 401 N. Ballard, reported a 

forg. ly at the business.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, May 30
Teddy Jeanne Piercall, 40, 17(X) Gwendolyn, was 

arrested at 1.342 Coffee #2 on a charge of criminal 
trespassing.

( ; r  a y  c o u n t y  s h e r i f f  s  o f f i c e
WEDNESDAY, May 30

Mickey Bynum, 28, 2600 N. Hobart #C-6, was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of di.sorderly 
conduct. He was relea.sed on bond.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 30
3:35 p.m. -  A 1983 Ford driven by James McEI- 

rath, 949 Terry, collided with a 1974 Ford driven by 
Noah Wood, 2119 N. Banks, in the 1900 block of 
North Russell. McElrath was cited for following too 
closely. Wood was cited for improper display of 
license plate.

DPS - Accidents 
WEDNESDAY, May 30

9:20 a.m. -  A 1972 Ford driven by Vial Tillmon 
Lamb, 82, Skellytow n, hit the back o f a legally 
parked truck-tractor flat bed, driven by Gary Wayne 
Cobb, 37, Amarillo, on the shoulder of the road on 
U.S. 60, five miles west of Pampa. Citations were 
issued. No injuries were reported.

3:50 p.m. -  A 1974 Ford driven by Clifton Ohnor 
Williams, 67, White Deer, hit a yearling .steer, belong
ing to Frank John.son, on FM 282, 4.8 miles north of 
Pampa. No citations were issued and no injuries were 
reported. The steer was killed.

Fires
Calendar of events

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
texlay.

W EDNESDAY, May 30
9:40 a m. - Dumpster fire was reported in alley 

iKiwecn the I9(X) bkK’k of Grape and Holly streets. 
One unit and two firefighters responded.

3:45 p.m. -  Firefighters were called to a fuel spill 
washdown in 19(X) bkx:k of North Russell Street. 
One unit and two firefighters responded.

FR E E  BLOOD PRF:SSURE CHECK
The Red Cross office sponsors a free blood pres

sure check every Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 108 
N. Russell, downtown Pampa.

Correction
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Associated Press reported 

erroneously May 28 that a Houston rap concert that 
ended in a disturbance was sponsored by KMJQ-FM 
in Houston. The .sponsoring .station was KHYS-FM.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Sum m it
he said earlier m the day in Canada 
the United States and its allies were 
trying to “ dictate” the terms of the 
merger between East Germany and 
West Germany. “This will not suit 
us,” he said.

Secretary  o f State Jam es A. 
Baker III referred to Germany when 
he welcomed the Soviet leader to 
America.

Ihe challenge of the summit, he 
said, was to “ leave behind not only 
the Cold War but al.so the conflicts 
that preceded it. To do that we mu.st 
see a Germany unified and Europe 
reconciled.

Gorbachev was calling on Bush 
at mid-moming for their first face- 
to-face encounter since a shipboard 
.summit last winter in Malta.

The two men are scheduled to 
spend parts of four days together, 
including a full day Saturday in the 
inform ality  o f the presidential 
retreat at Camp David.

From the perspective of Wash
ington, Gorbachev appeared weaker 
politically than his 1987 summit in 
W ashington. Quipped Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole: “ If 
Gorbachev brings more than two 
bags, he may be staying.”

The Soviet leader made no men
tion of his political difficulties when 
he made his entrance onto the sum-

M e x ic o  C it y  s h o o k  h y  s t r o n g  e a r th tfu a k e
MEXICO CfTY (AP) -  A strong earthc]uake centered 

southwest of the capital shtxrk Mexiat City early today, 
sending frightened residents into dK streets. There were 
no immediate rcpcxts of .serious damage or injuries.

Ihe quake registered 6.1 on the Richter scale and 
smick at 1:35 a m. (3:35 a m. EDT), according to the 
U.S. Geological Survey’s National Earthquake Informa
tion Center m Golden, Colo.

The epicenter was about 180 miles southwest of 
Mexico City, said Waverly Person, the center’s director. 
The quake lasted about 15 seconds.

“ The only damage reported is a few utility poles

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Le fors
The other officers, unanimously 

elected, were Sullivan for secretary, 
Daniels for vice president and Keith 
Roberson as first vice president. 

lYior to the election of officers.

the oath of ofTice. was given to new 
board members Steele and Bockmon. 

In other business, the board:
• Voted 5-1 to purchase a 1990 

Chevrolet Corsica from Culberson- 
Stower? Inc. f«  a low bid of $11J57939. 
Steele voted agaiast the measure and 
Sullivan abstained from the vole.

New Mobeetie school superintendent 
prepares for his first year on the job
By BETH MILLER  
Staff Writer

M O B E E T IE  -  Gene Richards 
said he is looking forward to his 
first full year of being a superinten
dent at M obeetie Independent 
School District.

Richards, formerly the principal 
at Mobeetie ISD, stepped into the 
superintendent’s shoes following the 
abrupt resignation of Superintendent 
Dave R. Summers on M ^ h  8.

Richards, 47, was named interim 
superintendent by the school board 
and then on May 9 the board passed 
a resolution saying the promotion 
would come from within the district 
for the superintendent’s job.

On May 10, at the regular meeting 
of the school board, Richards was 
hired for the superintendent’s job.

Summers resigned amid contro
versy after he was taken before the 
Teachers’ Professional Practices 
Commission on a complaint by for
mer principal Vickie Lewis. After 
hearing evidence in the case against 
Sum m ers beginning in August 
1989, the Commission recommend
ed to Education Commissioner Bill 
Kirby that the form er M obeetie 
superintendent’s education certifica
tion be revoked for one year.

That case  is currently  being 
reviewed by a hearings officer, a 
spokeswoman with the Texas Edu
cation Agency said today. She said 
the review of the case is expected to 
be completed “.soon.”

The Mobeetie ISD also had its 
accreditation lowered last fall by the 
TEA because of “serious” deficiencies 
cited in the accreditation report. The 
school district has three years to cor
rect the problems or lose all state and 
federal funding, according to the TEA.

A part of Summers’ official res
ignation is a docum ent titled 
“Agreement and Resignation.”

The docum ent reads in part, 
“This agreement is made by and 
betw een M obeetie Independent 
School District and Dave R. Sum
mers in order to fully and finally 
settle  and resolve d ifferen ces 
between the parties concerning 
employment with District and all 
matters related thereto.”

Sum m ers con tract had four 
months remaining on its term at the 
time of his resignation. Mobeetie 
ISD agreed to pay him a lump sum 
of $6,833.34 cash.

The document stated that “con
flicts and disagreements between 
the parties have arisen concerning

Gene Richards
said employment contract, interpre
tation and performance thereof and 
other matters related thereto.”

The agreement also stales that noth
ing in the document should be construed 
as an admission of liability or wrongdo
ing by or on behalf of either patty.

Follow ing the signing o f the 
agreement. Summers got up and left 
the board meeting in March, accord
ing to school officials.

He and his family, who occupied a 
house owned by the district, had until 
June 1 to vacate the property. Howev
er, sometime in April the Summers 
left Mobeetie and left a forwarding 
address to Dallas, Richards said.

Richards said he was not sure what 
Sumnrxirs was doing, but did not believe 
he was in the education business any
more because he has not received a 
request for Summers’ records.

In February, several weeks 
before Summers’ resignation. Busi
ness Manager Donnetta Dollar also 
resigned. She stated she wanted to 
spend more time with her family, 
school officials said.

“We didn’t have a superintendent I 
was the principal,” Richards said  ̂
recently. “I was the only administrator,' 
so I had to step in and fill the gaps.”

On March 9, Mary White was 
hired temporarily to help with the 
payroll, b ills and other business 
office duties. Kathleen Cross from 
Wheeler was later hired as the new 
business manager.

Richards said there were original
ly some questions asked about him 
serving as superintendent because he 
lacks six college hours on complet
ing his superintendent’s certificate.

However, Richards has already 
applied and fulfilled the require-

ments through W est Texas State 
U niversity and everyth ing  is in 
place for his tonporary superinten
dent’s certification, which is good 
for five years. He said he plans to 
complete three of his remaining six 
hours on his superintendent’s certifi
cation this summer and the remain=~ 
ing three semester hours next fall.

“I feel better about it and I think 
my board will feel better (when 
Richards has his standard superinten
dent’s cotification),” RJehards said.

Richards began work as principal 
at Mobeetie ISD on July 1,1989. He 
graduated from lola High School in 
1969. lola is about 3 0  miles from 
College Station. He completed his 
college work -  bachelor’s and mas
ter’s degrees -  at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville.

After com pleting his co llege 
degrees, he worked in several 
school d istricts  including Lake 
Highland High School in Dallas.

“I thought going to the school 
district with the most money was 
success,” Richards remembers. “1 
found out that wasn’t true.”

He left the school business in the 
1970s and staned in the ministry, pastor- 
ing churches full-time fur seven years 
before returning to the education field.

He went back to lola and was there 
for 11 years as a teacher and adminis
trative assistant. He then moved to 
Mobeetie last year to be the principal.

His wife, Ruth, teaches school at 
Baker Elementary School in Pampa. ; 
They have two children, Coby, who ■ 
attends Hillsdale College in Moore, ■ 
Okla., and Sarah, a seventh-grade 
student at Mobeetie ISD . Richards’ 
parents are both retired teachers.

Richards’ salary as principal was 
$32,712. He received $300 a month ' 
more while he served as interim ; 
superintendent His superintendent’s ■ 
salary is $39 ,000  a year, he said. 
Summers’ salary was W 1,000 a year.

No principal has been hired to 
take R ichard s’ form er position . < 
Richards will function as both prin- ! 
cipal and superintendent at the pre
sent time, he said.

Speaking of the changes in his sta
tus, Richards said, “I like the class
room. I always said I wasn’t going into 
administration, but when I made the 
decision to go, I wanted to go as far as 
I could. It’s an opportunity for me.”

He added, “Not having experi
ence, there’s a lot I don’t know. The 
superintendents in the area have 
been very supportive and kind when 
I have called them with questions 
and 1 do appreciate that.”

County Commission to discuss another J.P. post
Gray County Com m issioners’ 

Court is .scheduled to discuss the need 
for another justice of the peace in the 
county at the regular meeting on Friday.

County J udge Carl Kennedy .said 
at the last meeting of the group that 
a resident had requested he put the 
item on the agenda for discussion at 
the first meeting in June.

Gray County now has three jus
tice of the peace positions -  Precincts

1,2 and 4. Any citations 6r action in 
Precinct 3 now goes through another 
justice of the peace court.

Other item s on the agenda 
include consideration of the indepen
dent auditor’s report for 1988-89, 
consideration o f participation with 
the State Highway Department to 
install railroad crossing signals, and a 
lour of the Hidden Hills Golf Course 
with the city manager at 2 p.m.

The C om m issioners’ Court is 
also scheduled to designate mem
bers to the Consultant Selection  
Committee for the airport project, 
discuss the proposed ja il and con
sider the execution o f the Texas 
Water Commission Survey on seven 
McClellan Creek watershed dams.

The meeting is set to begin at 9:30 
am. in the county courtroon on the sec
ond floor of the Gray Comty Courthouse.

C ity  b riefs

mit stage.
“ This summit stands out in its 

im portance, first o f a ll, for the 
promise it holds as the first major 
step to reduce strategic nuclear 
arms,” he said. “ Both sides have 
worked painstakingly together to 
prepare it.”

Added the man who seems to 
savor summit surprises:

“ This meeting is also special 
becau.se this is the first lime that the 
president of the United Stales and I 
will have enough time to reflect on 
and discuss, not only in a formal 
setting but also in more informal 
surroundings, one on one, all ques
tions either o f us might have that 
fall within our re.sponsibility.”

F E N C E W A L K E R  BA N D,
Dance Friday, June 1, 1990. Red 
Deer Park 9 till 12 p.m. $5 per per
son Miami Volunteer E .M .S ., 
Miami, Tx. Adv.

A D D IN G TO N ’S L E V I Head
quarters. Shrink to fit 50T s, Pre
washed 5 0 1 's 550 's , 557 's, Levi 
dress knits and student Levi jeans, 
all at Special Prices! Adv.

P E R SO N A L  TO U C H  Spring 
and Summer Sale. Savings up to 
50% off. Adv.

5 FA M ILY Garage Sale, 2722 
Comanche, Friday, Saturday, 8:30-5. 
Adv.

"C O W  C A L L IN G ", M iam i, 
Saturday June 2, 1990. Dance to 
music of Frankie McWhorter and 
"O ver the Hill G ang", Roberts 
County Barn 9 p.m.-l a.m. (Spon
sored by American Legion.) Adv.

T IM E  TO  spray for bagworms, 
fleas and licks. We have what you 
need to control these and other bugs 
and insects. Watson’s Feed & Gar
den. 665-4189. Adv.

T R E E  S A L E  This W eekend! 
New shipment of Globe Willows, 
Bradford pears and lots of others to 
choose from. Most trees are 1/2 
price. W atson's Feed & Garden. 
Adv.

ZA LES JE W E L E R S . Restyling 
event and loose diamond Extrava
ganza. One day only. Saturday June 
2. Adv.

SAVE 25%  to 50% at the Clothes 
Line, "Plus" $8 off Rockies and $2 
off New "Footless Tights" in fashion 
colors. Adv.

G A R A G E  S A L E . 601 Pow ell. | 
Window screens, numerous miscel- [ 
laneous and clothes. Cheap! Friday 
8 :30  till dark. Saturday morning. 
Adv.

M IAM I HIGH 1950 class, meet 
Saturday 10 a.m. M iam i High 
School Foyer.

down,” said Carlos Aguilar, a radio operator for the Mexi
can Red Cross. “ A lot of people were in a state of panic.”

The quake was also felt in the Pacific resort of Acapukxi, 
dh(xl 200 miles south of the capilaL Night ckiks at thrw hotels 
m the city said there were no immediate indkatioas of damage.

Mexico City is in an earthquake-prone region and 
suffered one of the century’s most deva.stating temblors 
on Sept. 19, 1985.

That quake, which registered 8.1 on the Richter 
.scale, and an 7.6 aftershock the next day killed about 
9,500 people, destroyed more than 400 buildings and 
left 150,(X)0 people homeless.

• Unanimously approved, on a 
trial basis, a summer school activity 
program that will be coordinated by 
•he three coaches.

Two people are scheduled to be 
hired to supervi.se the weight room 
and gym as part of the program for 
students K-12 at Lefors ISD.

Weather focus
LOCAL FO RECA ST 

Tonight, mostly fair with isolat
ed evening thunderstorms, a low in 
the upper 50s and southerly winds 
10-20 mph. Friday, mostly sunny 
with a high in the Ws and southerly 
to southwesterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 74 degrees; 
the overnight low was 53 degrees.

REGIONAL FO RECA ST 
West Texas -  Widely scattered 

evening thunderstorms Concho Val
ley and isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms elsewhere 
east of the mountains, otherwise 
mostly fair tonight. Mostly sunny 
Friday. Highs Friday around 90 
Panhandle to mid 90s south except 
near 105 Big Bend. Tonight, upper 
50s Panhandle and mountains to 
low 70s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Widely scattered 
to scattered thunderstorms tonight 
and Friday. Some thunderstorms 
possibly severe west, with locally 
heavy rain pos.sible central and east. 
Otherwise partly cloudy west and 
m ostly cloudy central and east. 
Highs Friday 85 east to 96  west. 
I ows tonight 69 to 76.

South lex a s  -  Scattered thun
derstorms mainly south central and

southeast tonight, becoming widely 
scattered on Friday. Otherw ise, 
mostly cloudy late night and morn
ing with partly cloudy and hot after
noons. Highs in the 90s except 80s 
along the coast. Lows in the 70s 
except near 80 deep south.

EXTEN DED FO RECA ST
Saturday through Monday

West Texas -  Panhandle: Mostly 
fair. Highs in low to mid 80s. Lows 
in the 50s. South Plains: Mostly 
fair. Highs in mid to upper 80s. 
Lows in low 60s. Permian Basin: 
Mostly fair except for isolated after
noon and evening thunderstorms 
Saturday and Sunday. Highs around 
90. Low s in the 60s. Far W est: 
Mostly fair. Highs in low to mid 
90s. Lows in low to mid 60s. Big 
Bend: Mostly fair. Highs near 90 
mountains to near 103 along the 
Rio Grande. Lows low 50s moun
tains to near 70 lowlands.

North Texas -  Slight chance of 
thunderstorms Saturday through 
Monday. Not quite as warm Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in the 70s Satur
day and Sunday. Lows Monday in 
the 60s. Highs in low and mid 90s 
Saturday. Highs Sunday and Mon
day in mid and upper 80s.

South Texas -  Hill Country: 
Chance o f mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunderstorms.

Highs in the 90s. Lows in the 70s. 
Texas Coastal Bend: Slight chance 
of mostly afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms mainly 
Monday. Highs in the 80s beaches 
to the 90s inland. Low s near 80 
beaches to the 70s inland. Lower 
R io Grande Valley and P la in s: 
Slight chance of mostly aftefnoon 
and evening showers or thunder
storms, mainly Monday. Highs in 
the 80s coast to near 100 inland. 
Lows near 80 coast, 70s inland. 
Southeast and Upper Coasf Chance 
of mostly afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms mainly 
Monday. Highs inf the 80s coast to 
the 90s inland. Lows near 80 coast 
to the 70s inland.

BORDER STATF-S 
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storms mainly west through Friday. 
Some thunderstorms will be severe 
Lows tonight mid 50s Panhandle to low 
70s soixhcasL Highs Friday 88 lo S>7, 

New Mexico -  Skies fair to p ^ -  
ly cloudy in the north with fair .skies 
across the south through Friday. 
Breezy in the afternoons. Lows 
tonight from the 30s and low 40s 
mountains and northwest to low and 
mid 60s in the southeast Highs Fri
day from upper 6 0 s  to low 80s 
mountains arid northwest to the 90s 
in the southeast.
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Clements calls sixth special legislative session for next week
By PEGGY HKAC 
Ass9ciaCed Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  As they look toward a record sixth 
special session, legislative leaders and Gov. B ill 
Clements said this time they hope they can reach a com
promise on court-ordered school rmaiKe reform.

“ I think we realize that we have an issue before us 
„tfiat we have to solve, and we*re going to do it,” House 
Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said Wednesday.

Clements said. "Hopefully by Monday we will have 
a bill in good s h ^  that will be submitted to the Legis
lature, and we’ll get through this business right quick.”

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, when asked whether he would 
negotiate with Clements, said, “ That seems to be the 
way it works.”

The Republican governor killed two previous school 
finance reform plans approved by the Democrat-con
trolled Legislature after objecting to a sales lax increase 
needed to fund them.

Qements wouldn’t give a firm starting date for the

new session, which will be lawmakers’ fourth on school 
finance reform. Their third ended Wednesday, whep the 
Senate adjourned.

There were two special sessions on workers’ com
pensation after the regular Legislature’s session ended 
last year. The previous record for special sessions is 
five, set in 1929-30.

“ We’ll start when I say we’ll start, and that will 
probably be on Monday,” Clements said.

That’s after Friday’s court deadline for overhauling 
the school finance system will have passed.

Because a bill won’t btt enacted by the deadline, 
court-appointed special master William Kilgarlin is to 
propose a draft plan to meet the unanimous Texas 
Supreme Court order to make more money available to 
poor schools.

Kilgarlin will file a final proposal in state court on 
June 21, and Clements has said he and lawmakers have 
until then to come up with their own plan for next 
school year.

Many black and Hispanic lawmakers Wednesday

blamed Clements for the school finance impasse.
X The minority lawmakers said they were inclined to 
let the courts implement a “Robin Hood” plan -  shift
ing state funds from wealthy school districts to poor 
ones rather than compromise any more on the educa
tion bill. Kilgarlin has said his plan could propose real
locating money because he cannot raise state taxes.

Rep. Eddie Cavazos, D-Corpus Christi, chairman o f  
the House Mexican American Legislative Caucus, said, 
“ 1 hope the people of Texas understand this hangs on 
the governor’s neck.”

Rep. Larry Evans, D-Houston, chairman of the 
House Black Legislative Caucus, said a Robin Hood 
plan likely would hurt his large, urban district “ But it 
helps the poor children of the state,” he said.

School finance will share next session’s agenda with 
several other issues, Clements said: budget problems in 
social service agencies, legislative ethics reform and 
possibly adjustments in laws governing parimutuel bet
ting on horse racing.

Clements said a figure of $550 million is being dis

cussed to pay both for social service needs and next 
school year’s education reforms.

Rep. James Hury, D-Galveston, head o f the tax-writ
ing House Ways and Means Committee, mentioned a 
figure of $700 million.

Lawmakers’ previous school finance bills would 
have pumped $555 million more state aid into the $13.5 
billion-a-year public education system, which relies on 
^tate money, local property taxes and some federal 
funds.

Clements killed one reform bill by vetoing the half- 
cent sales tax increase needed to pay for i t  He directly 
vetoed a second reform bill, which also would h /e 
required the tax mcrease for funding.

Thoi Senate voted to override his veto of the sc hoc. 
finance reform bill, but the required two-thirds margin 
of support could not be found in the House.

Clements previously has said he would support bud
get cuts, fee increases, and higher alcohol and cigarette 
taxes to pay for state needs. But he would not discuss 
specifics Wednesday.

(AP LaMrpholo)

Vicki Grant, right, and Mark Belz sort through the remains 
of her mobile home near Valley View Wednesday after a 
tornado ripped through the North Texas community.

Mobile home park 
struck bv tornado

v a l l e y  v ie w  (AP) -  A coun
ty official says he was shocked at 
widc.sprcad damage from a tornado 
that ripped through a mobile home 
park, (lc.stroying homes and injuring 
several people.

Cooke County Ju stice  o f the 
Peace Royce Martin said he and 
other em ergency workers at the 
scene overnight originally underes- 
umated damage because they were 
working without lights.

“(Wednesday) at daylight, 1 was 
very surprised and very thankful 
that there were not a lot more 
injuries,’’ Martin said. “ It’s just a 
lot of twisted metal and two-by- 
foUrs, suung for miles.’’

Martin said 80 to 90 percent of 
the homes in FRF Estates, a devel
opment located about 4 miles out
side of Valley View, had sustained 
damage. Jo  Ann Belz, who owns 
the FRF Estates with her husband 
Frank, said the park contains about 
90 trailer homes.

Martin said some trailers’ roofs 
were torn off. One was destroyed 
by a fire that started after the home 
was damaged bv the Tuesday 
storm. Brick houses built near the 
trailer park also sustained damage, 
he said.

Several bams, homes and trees 
aho were damaged in the city of 
Valley View, a rural farm communi
ty about 50 miles north of Dallas." 
He said several hundred workers, 
along with Red Cross volunteers, 
turned out Wednesday to help clean 
up the damage.

The only reported injury was a 
broken arm suffered by a juvenile 
boy. He said at least eight families 
are being hou.scd in a shelter set up 
by the Red Cross.

. A Denton County Regional 
Medical Center official who identi
fied herself only as Carolyn said 
two tornado victims from the trailer 
park were treated and released.

Rae Freeman, city secretary, said 
the second victim was a woman 
burned in the m obile home that 
caught fire.

'S e v e re  thunderstorms roared 
apross portions of North Texas dur
ing the night and early today, caus
ing street and highway flooding in 
EUis and Johason Counties.

And there’s the possibility o f 
ntore scattered thunderstorms across 
North Texas and South Texas 
tonight and Friday.

* Street flooding was reported at

Joshua in Tarrant County and at Red 
Oak in E llis County early today 
after a line of severe thunderstorms 
moved across the southern portion 
of the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Flash flood warnings were 
issued for Ellis County and Johnson 
County.

In Johnson County, deputies 
reported Farm Road 157 and Farm 
Road 917 were covered with high 
water in the Joshua area.

No injuncs were reported, but a 
man had to scramble out of his car 
before It was washed away by high 
water going over a small bnilge on 
Mountain Creek near Venus in Ellis 
County.

Three inches of rain fell in the 
Dallas suburbs of Lancaster and 
DeSoto between 10 p.m. Wednes
day and 3 a.m. today.

Most o f the precipitation had 
ended by 3 a.m., forecasters said.

Forecasts called for widely scat
tered thunderstorms over North 
Texas and South Texas through Fn- 
day. It will be mostly sunny across 
West Texas.

Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 60s and 70s, ranging from the 
50s in the Panhandle to the lower 
80s in extreme South Texas.

Highs Friday will be mostly in 
the 80s and 90s, ranging upward to 
near 105 in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas.

Warm, moist tropical air was 
continuing to spread into Texas 
today ahead of a dry line boundary 
that curved across the South Plains 
into the lower Pecos valley. The dry 
line boundary separated the moist 
air to the cast from the drier air over 
the west

A few isolated show ers and 
thunderstorms were reported during 
the pre-dawn hours over North Cen
tral Texas and Northeast Texas and 
an isolated thunderstorm developed 
in extreme South Texas.

Accidental mixture of chemicals forces evacuation
FREEPORT (AP) -  Several hun

dred people still couldn’t return 
home today as Dow Chemical Co. 
employees worked to determine 
how to remove a dangerous chemi
cal mixture from a company ship.

The accidental mixture of two 
chem icals inside the Marine 
Chemist’s tank caused temperatures 

.to rise dramatically Wednesday and 
prompted the evacuation.

Dow officials, fearing there was 
a potential for an explosion, had 
water poured on the ship for scveial 
hours to cool the tank. The strategy 
worked, and firefighters halted their 
efforts Wednesday night.

“The temperature is still slightly 
decreasing, which is good,” said 
Margaret Gaspard, manager of Dow 
public relations.

During the day, the temperature 
in the tank climbed to about 600 
degrees but then fell to about 194 
degrees Wednesday night, Ms. Gas
pard said.

“This is a serious situation still. 
It’s not completely behind us, but

it’s looking better,”<she said.
A special team equipped with 

safety gear was sent to the ship 
Wednesday night to take thermal 
photography of the tank and further 
evaluate the situation aboard the 
ship, which is moored at the Plant 
A’s dock just east of Freeport.

Gaspard said the special team 
will help Dow officials determine 
the best way to remove the mixture 
from the ship’s tank.

About 20,000 gallons of amino 
ethyl eihanolamine were already in 
iJie tank when about 5,0(X) gallons of 
1,3-dichloropropene were acciden
tally added Tue.sday night, Gaspard.

The flow of dichloropropene was 
stopped when employees realized a 
reaction was occurring aqd the tem
perature was increasing in the lank.

Later in the day, gas was vented 
from the ship. No injuries have been 
reported as a result of the release, 
but Dow personnel at the plant were 
evacuated.

Gaspard said plant employees 
probably will be allowed to return to

work sometime today.
About 300 residents in the sur

rounding area of the plant and ship 
were advised to remain away from 
their homes through the night, said 
Freeport P olice  C h ief C harles 
Bankston.

“ They can go back if they 
insist,” Bankston said. “ But we’re 
suggesting they stay out through the 
night. The temperature has dropped, 
but that’s about it. It’s a wait-and- 
see situation.”

The Intracoastal Waterw^iy also 
remained closed to uaffic as a pre
caution, he said.

A recording at the Dow offices 
urged Freeport residents to stay 
inside, close all outside ventilation 
and not to use air conditioners. The 
recording also advised residents 
having breathing problems to apply 
a wet cloth over their mouths.

Gaspard said Wednesday night 
that residents still were advised to 
stay in their homes until further 
notice, but she added that they could 
turn on their air conditioning.

“ Right now it appears that the 
only problem anyone will experi
ence will be throat irritation  if  
exposed to very large quantities,” 
she had said earlier in the day.

As a precaution, children from 
Jane Long Elementary, O.A. Flem
ing Elementary and Freeport Inter
mediate schools were evacuated late 
Wednesday morning, according to 
Patricia Shell, Brazosport Indepen
dent School District superintendent 
of schools

The gas released from the ship 
was made up of ammonia, hydrogen 
chloride and some light hydrocar
bons, Gaspard said. Dow officials 
said breathing high concentrations 
of the gas could cause lung irritation 
but said levels being released should 
pose no problems.

Amino ethyl ethanolam ine is 
used in the cosm etics industry in 
products such as sham poo and 
cleaners, according lo a Dow news 
release. 1,3-Dichloropropene is a 
soil fumigant and is used as a nema- 
tocide and fungicide.

Form er mental patient kills father, holds hostage
TYLER (AP) -  Authorities don’t But, police found the bixly Leon 

know why a former mental patient Hughes in the vehicle his son drove 
apparently killed his 75-year-old to the DeHaven Eye A ssociates 
father, and then held a woman .C lin ic , where he took Barbara
hostage before cutting his own 
throat and being captured by police.

Investigators have fileii charges 
of aggravated assault and aggravat
ed kidnapping against Ralph Adol
phus Hughes in the episode, and 
expect to file more, a spokesman 
said. ^

Hughes, 38,  ̂was in serious con
dition at a Tyler hospital late 
Wednesday with a self-in flicted  
knife wound to his throat, and two 
police gunshot wounds to the leg, 
authoribcs .said.

“ The tactical officers fired two 
shots when they went in,, but none 
were life -th reaten in g ,” said Lt. 
Robin Roberts. “ He did cut his 
throat. He cut a fairly gtxxl gash but 
nothing life-threatening.”

The woman Hughes held hostage 
for 3 1/2 hours wasn’t injured.

Shamburgof hostage. Leon Hughes 
of Winnsboro apparently had been 
stabbed numerous times.

“ Right now, it looks like they 
had some jynd of argument in the 
car,” saitlTom  G iorgio, a Tyler 
police spokesman. He said police 
were awaiting the results of an 
autopsy to determine the exact cause 
of death.

In 1987, Hughes was acquitted 
of an air pir±y charge by reason of 
insanity. He was accu.sed of holding 
a flight attendant at knifepoint 
moments before a jetliner carrying 
200 people landed at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Intcmalional Airport on Feb. 
5, 1986. No one was harmed.

Defense attorney R.H. Wallace 
said at the time that Hughes had 
regained his sanity afterwards, and 
would be all right, “as long as he’s

on medication.”
Police said on Wednesday Hugh

es appeared at a local television sta
tion, KLTV, about 12:20 p.m., bran
dishing a knife. He was covered 
with blood and demanded lo be 
taken to the station’s newsroom and 
allowed on the air.

However, he left after station 
employees called police, said Gior
gio.

Station manager Larry Harris 
.said one station employee recalled 
seeing something large and red in 
the back of the Bronco Hughes was 
driving.

Donna R ayborn , manager of 
administrative services for the eye 
clinic, said Hughes came in about 1 
p.m. Ms. Rayborn said the clinic 
employs about 60 people and had 
about 10 patients inside when Hugh- 

' es came in.
On Wednesday, police tactical 

units knocked out a window at the 
clinic and threw in a stun grenade

and then rescued Mrs. Shamburger, 
the wife of Smjth County Commis
sioner Jerry Shamburger.

Detectives still had not deter
mined the reason for H ughes’ 
behavior, Giorgio said.

‘¿We tried to negotiate with 
him,^ Giorgio said. “Tljey waited as 
long as they could, but about 3 1/2 
hours into it they decided the negoti- 
auóns were going nowhere and they 
went in.”

Psychiatrists who treated Hughes 
after the plane incident said he was 
suffering from’ schizophrenia and 
was unable to distinguish friends 
from enemies.

During the hijacking attempt, 
authorities said, Hughes demanded 
protection of himself and his family 
from M afia “ hit m en ” who he 
believed were on the plane.

He said killers were after him 
because of a romantic relationship 
he had with the girlfriend of a nar
cotics kingpin

GOP, Denis trade insults in land comniissioner's race
AUSTIN (AP) -  With more than 

five months to go before the general 
election, emotions already are run
ning high in the Texas Land Com
missioner’s race as candidates focus 
on each other’s reputations.

R epublicans arc criticiz in g  
incumbent Democrat Garry Mauro’s 
personal and professional land 
deals. Democrats are focusing on 
civ il suits filed over the years 
against GOP contender Wes 
Gilbreath.

On Wednesday, Texas Demo
cratic Party Chairman Bob Slagle 
recalled  a 1983 c iv il suit that 
accused Gilbreath o f fraudulent 
business.

A Coryell County state district 
court ordered Gilbreath to pay about 
$58 ,000  in damages to a former 
business a.ssociate.

The suit stemmed from a dispute 
over a building that G ilbreath 
intended to lease to associate Billy 
Joe Long in Gatcsville.

Gilbreath’s campaign responded 
with eth ics  a llegation s against 
Mauro, demanding, for a second 
time, that Mauro release his income 
tax statements to clear up questions 
of wrongdoing.

Two weeks ago, the candidates 
launched similar assaults, Mauro’s 
through the state Democratic Party, 
and Gilbreath’s through his cam
paign manager, Mike Dougherty.

The Democratic Party said its 
attacks are in response to 
G ilbreath’s campaign advertise
m ents. which accuse Mauro of 
using the office for personal gain at

the expense of Texas school chil
dren.

As land commissioner, Mauro 
oversees the sale and lea.se of state 
property, and a portion of that rev
enue is channeled to public educa
tion.

The ads have reported an FBI 
investigation of Mauro for allegedly 
making personal loans, payoffs and 
other deals to enrich his friends at 
public expense. Mauro acknow l
edges that the FBI once investigated 
dealings between his o ffice  and 
developers, but says the investiga

tion was concluded without indict
ments.

Previously, Slagle had issued a 
release noting that Gilbreath had 
been sued by a form er fem ale 
employee who accused him of sexu
al harassment.

“ 1 think its important for the 
Democratic Party to make a suaight 
forward point,” Ed Martin, executive 
director of the state Demcxratic Party, 
said Wednesday. “ If you lie about our 
folks, we are going to hit you back 
with the truth and hit you hard.”

Dougherty responded: “ Mr.

Mauro IS continuing lo use Mr. Sla
gle as his water boy for the Land 
Com m issioner’s o ffice . Our ads 
have revolved around factual infor
mation. We have simply taken those 
(news media) articles about Mr. 
Mauro and presented them in a 
commercial fashion.”

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

John H. Focke III M.D.
908 North Crest 

665-1997
Family Medicine

THURSDAY
All You Can Eat

SIRLOIN STEAK  
DINNER  
$Q95

With Choic« of Potato, Toast

HOURS:
11 a.m.*9:30 p.m. Sun.*Thurs. 
11 a.m.-IO p.m. Fri. & Sat.
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Just a little line to let you know 
that I am doing fine.

Mother was so concerned over my 
arrival today at 1:44 p.m. that she lost 
7 lbs. 1/2 oz. Consequently we are 
staying at the hospitai for a few days, 
but pretty soon I will be home to play with Lacey Jaye

May 30.' 
1990

P.S. Daddy is feeling 
fine tool

Love,
Daniel Jad McGuire

Becky Snider Chris Morris

f

7Yna Parker

Congratulations To Our Graduating Seniors 
From Your Church Family at

Hiland Pentecostal Holiness Church
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspxaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reibders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nxin understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.'

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and propierty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Monogirig Editor

Opinion

Line-item veto tool
for reducing deficit

As Presidenl Bush haggles with Congress over how to reduce 
the federal budget deficit, one weapon he should consider brandish
ing is the line-item veto. There is evidence that such a power 
already exists in the Constitution and that all the president need do 
is exercise it. But dissenters hold that the power must first be given 
to the president by Congress.

Article 1, Section 7, Clause 2 of the U.S. Constitution states that 
the president must approve “every bill which shall have passed the 
House of Representatives and the Senate.” If he disapproves,’ he can 
indicate “objections,” which can be ovenidden by a two-thirds 
votes of both houses of Congress.

But, according to attorney Stephen Glazier, “Since no president 
has ever vetoed a line item, the courts have never had an opportuni
ty to bless the action.” Prior to 1974, presidents did exercise a type 
of line-item veto by impounding funds for legislation. But in 1974, 
Congress passed the Impoundment Control Act, which Glazier calls 
“a de facto -  and illegal -  amendment of the Constitution.” It is no 
coincidence that federal spending mushroomed as soon as this vital 
presidential check on congressional largess was removed.

The crux of this matter is that Bush could veto several billion- 
dollar porkbarrel appropriations, either repudiating the 1974 law or 
citing the section of the Constitution quoted above. Doing so would 
throw the matter to the courts, ultimately the Supreme Court, which 
probably would side with the president.

Another path to the same end is legislation proposed by Sens. 
John McCain and Dan Coats to give the president the power of line- 
item veto. The bill would allow the president to strike out any 
wasteful spending from particular legislation. Congress could 
restore the excised spending within the next 20 days; if no action is 
taken within 20 days, the cuts would take effect. Forty-three state 
governors already have this power.

The main benefit the enactment (or restoration) of a line-item 
veto would have on the national level would be to prevent the 
gigantic “omnibus” bills that Congress has passed in recent years. 
Such schemes roll several hundred billion dollars of spending up 
into one huge, omnibus bill, giving the president a choice: to sign 
the bill into law, including all the porkbarrel padding, or to veto the 
entire bill and shut down the government. As such, the omnibus bill 
is a form of blackmail.

Enacting (or restoring) a line-item veto would end this problem 
by allowing the president to sign such a bill, then cut out its worst 
parts. It would be a crucial tool for reducing the federal budget 
deficit.
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Berry's World
HEY, WIOM, I FOUND A 
TURTLE. IS IT OKAY 
IF 1 KEEP HIM?

V  I t tO  0» NEA UK S -l>

Cold War's énd may end peace
It’s 1999. Germany and Poland, locked in a  bit

ter lerriuxial dispute, have massed troops near the 
border. Both reportedly have launched crash pro
grams to acquire nuclear weapons -  which the 
Soviet government has vowed to prevent “by any 
means necessary.”

Romania and Hungary are in the third year o f a 
bloody war over Transylvania. Albanian national
ists in Yugoslavia have launched a terrorist bomb
ing campaign. Czechoslovakia, following a lengthy 
civil war, has dissolved into two hostile countries.

' The Soviet Union, ruled by a military dictator, 
is embroiled in a civil war with several republics 
that want to follow the Baltic states in seceding.

You thought the end of the Cold War meant the 
dawn of peace? Think again. Europe, which was a 
teeming pit of violent animosities before 194S, 
could be one again.

With the eclipse of the Soviet threat, the danger 
of a superpower showdown in Europe has evapo
rated. But the risk of smaller wars will grow -  par
ticularly if the Soviet Union and the United States 
go home.

The scenario comes to you courtesy o f John 
Mearsheimer, a prominent strategic thinker at the 
University of Chicago. Economics isn’t the only 
dismal science. Mearsheimer’s thesis, set out in a 
forthcoming article in the journal. International 
Security, is that our cheerful expectations about the 
future of Europe sooner or later will be dashed on 
the rocks of reality.

He has only two reasons to believe this: history 
and theory. Europe’s hatreds unleashed the two 
most horrifying wars in history. But after 45 years 
almost free of bloodshed, everyone regards peace 
as the continent’s natural state, threatened only by 
those intrusive superpowers.

Stephen
Chapman

In facL argues Mearsheimer, the Soviets and the 
Americans are the cause of the tranquility. 'They 
divided Europe into two camps, suppressing old 
feuds and forcing everyone to take cover under one 
of two nuclear umbrellas

Unlike the powers that gave us the world war, 
the Soviet Union and the United States were both 
cautious and virtually invincible. Each kept its 
European allies under tight control -  producing the 
longest period of peace in Europe’s history.

The next era won’t be so quiet. If the superpow
ers leave, there will be nobody to restrain aggres
sive nations or protect weak ones. If Germany bul
lies Poland, who’ ll intervene? I f  Hungary and 
Romania want to fight, who’s to stop them?

Every country, deprived of its superpower pro
tector, will have grave new worries about its securi
ty. Pacific or not, leaders will be forced to do what
ever they can to strengthen their nations and weak
en their potential adversaries.

In the past, there was only one path to war: a 
confrontation between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. In the future, there will be dozens of 
routes to war -  some-of which, no doubt, will be 
taken.

Like many experts, Mearsheimer sees Germany

-  large, wealthy centrally located -  as crucial. Ger
many was expansionist in the past, he argues, 
because it was vulnerable to invasion form every 
side. To keep Germany peaceful, we need to make 
Germany secure. To make Germany secure, we 
need to (steady, now) allow it nuclear weapons.

This is not a crowd-pleasing idea, but it’s prob
ably unavoidable. A Germany without nuclear 
weapons will be open to blackmail by any of its 
nuclear neighbors -  not only the Soviet Union, but 
at some point in the future, even Britain  and 
France, ll ia t’s not a situation that the main power 
on the continent will accept for long -  not without 
a virulent outbreak of angry nationalism. •

Nor is it a healthy one. W ithout nuclear 
weapons, Germany will have a large stake in evefy 
quarrel in Eastern Europe -  and a good reason to 
intervene. With them, it can afford to stay out.

For anyone fearful of Germany aggressiveness, 
the Cold War suggests that nuclear arsenals make 
tlieir owners careful, not reckless. Better the Germans 
acquire them under international supervision in a time 
of peace than on their own in a period of crisis.

Letting Germany become a nuclear power will 
limit the spread of small wars, but it won’t prevent 
them. Efforts at building and strengthening paii- 
European institutions may help. So may commit
ments by the nuclear powers to come to the aid of 
victims of aggression. So may anything that damp
ens nationalist fires.

But none o f this, Mearsheimer contends, will 
guarantee peace in Europe. “If the Cold War "is 
truly behind us,” he writes, “the stability o f the past 
45 years is not likely to be seen again in the com
ing decades.” It’s a jarring thought amid the pre
vailing euphoria, but not as jarring as the future 
may be.

J O I N ,  o r  D I E .
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 31. the' 
151st day o f 1990. TTiere are 214 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: ' 
On May 31, 1889, more than 

2,000 people perished when a dam 
break sent water rushing through 
Johnstown, Penn.

On this date: •
In 1809, composer Franz Josef 

Hayden died in Vienna, Austria.
In 1819, poet Walt Whitman was 

bom in West Hill, N.Y.
In 1910 , the Union o f South 

Africa was founded.
In 1913, the 17th amendment to 

the Constitution, which provides for 
the popular election o f U.S. sena
tors. was declared in effect.

In 1916, during World War I, 
British and German fleets fought 
the Battle of Jutland off Denmark.

Wedding bells ring memories
DAFUSKIE ISLAND, S.C. -  John Woodruff 

and Nanci Booker got married here at the lovely 
Melrose Club just over the salty p- ' i  from Hilton 
Head one recent Saturday night.

The groom, from Atlanta, has Coca-Cola con
nections and flies around in his jet helicopter.

The bride’s family, originally from Kansas City, 
is into fitness centers. He is tall and handsome. She 
is blonde and beautiful.

The word was that the wedding cost around a 
quarter of a million. Guests were flown in by private 
aircraft. An orchestra was flown in from New Yoik.

The ceremony took place out o f doors in a 
gazebo that sits next to the 18lh green of the golf 
course. A stiff wind blew off the ocean.

The reception was held in a tent where a faith 
healer could have made the entire state o f South 
Carolina well again. Chandeliers -  1 think there 
were three of them, but I’d had a lot of champagne 
by then -  hung form the top of the tent Somebody 
said they were worth 70,000 big ones, each.

1 know John. That’s what I was doing at the 
wedding. They asked me to give a toast at the 
rehearsal dinner Friday night

I was sincerely honoied, but I reminded die bride and 
the groom that having me doing a toast at a wedding 
rehearsal dinner was like asking Muammar Khadafy to 
say a few words at a conference on world peace.

I’ve been married so many times -  to borrow a 
line from the noted humorist/lawyer Robert L. 
Steed - 1 have rice marks on my face.

Lewis
Grizzard

The wedding Saturday night was black lie. A 
hairdresser wore a black cape. One of the grooms
man wore a pony tail and an earring. I wore socks. 
A man played an oboe.

The bride arrived in a carriage pulled by a large 
horse. The horse seemed more nervous than the bride.

There were perhaps a hundred guests. At least 
that many other uninvited spectators perched on the 
hotel’s veranda and watched.

I asked the groom where he and his new wife 
were going to honeymoon.

“We’re going to fly around in my helicopter,” 
he said, “and then we’re going to Hawaii.”

I was thinking about my three weddings during 
the ceremony. The first one was at the Moreland 
Methodist church. My stepfather iced down the 
beer for my buddies in my m other’s washing 
machine the night before.

We went to Myrtle Beach on our honeymoon in

my blue 1966 Volkswagen, the one without any air- 
conditioning. '

I got married at my stepbrother Ludlow Porch’s 
house, the second time. It was sort o f a rush job. 
Ludlow’s wife hung black and white crepe paper in 
the living room. A preacher Ludlow found opened 
his Bible and began, “It says here . . . ”

We drove to Savannah after the wedding and 
then rode a train all night to F t  Lauderdale for our 
honeymoon. Our accommodations on the tram were 
a liny roomette because there had been a mix-up in 
the reservations and we didn’t get a bedroom. Lucky 
for us Ft. Lauderdale has many chiropractors.

I got married in a church again the third time. 
We had the reception at my mother-in-law’s house. 
One of my friend’s tarried in the grape a bit tpo 
long and asked my mother-in-law ouL

We had to put off any honeymoon becaase of my 
business schedule, so we spent our wedding night in a 
hotel in town. The honeymoon suit was in the basement 

I tried to remove a potted plant from a table so I 
could see the television. But the potted plant was 
bolted down so nobody could steal i t  So here’s to 
John and Nanci, the first marriage for both of them. 
My toast was pretty sim ple. I said, basically , 
“Don’t screw this up.”

When the whole thing was over somebody 
asked me if I ’d ever been to a wedding that cost a 
quarter of a million dollars.

“No,” I said, “but I gave a divorce once that 
was in the ballpark.”

The super collider is not a super hero
By R O B E R T W ALTERS

W A XA H A CH IE, Texas -  One 
local businessman has named his auto 
body shop Super Collider Collision 
Repair. A nearby restaurant proprietor 
is doing a thriving business in Collid
er Burgers -  a concoction of barbecue 
beef, melted cheese and fried onions.

Here in the rolling cattle and cot
ton country south of Dallas, every
body from honest entrepreneurs to 
land speculators to fast-talking wheel
er-dealers is looking forward to mak
ing a profit off a Texas-sized piece of 
sc ien tific  equipm ent -  a particle 
accelerator known as the Supercon
ducting Super Collider.

Among residents of Waxahachie, 
whose business district is dominated 
by an unforgettable one-of-a-kind 
Romanesque Revival courthouse, t ^  
SSC is viewed as an economic bonan
za. For people living elsewhere in the 
country, however, the SSC -  financed 
principally by the federal government 
from public funds -  will be a very 
expensive project o f dubiotis value.

The SSC ’s principal purposes are 
to produce an improved understand

ing of matter and energy and to learn 
more about the “Big Bang” many sci
entists believe gave birth to the uni
verse 15 billion years ago.

Its promoters claim the project also 
will advance technologies ranging from 
“the Dick Tracy watch with a tele
phone” to magnetic resonance imaging, 
which enables physicians to view with 
unprecedented clarity the inside of the 
human body without using either 
surgery. X-rays or even CAT scans.

Initially proposed by the Depart
ment of Energy in the mid-1980s, the 
SSC was originally estimated to cost 
$3 billion to $4 billion. That price 
rose to $4.4 billion in 1987, to $5.9 
billion in 1988 and now stands at $8 
billion with future increases likely.

The SSCA will consist of an oval 
tunnel 54 miles in circumference sur
rounding W'axahachie. Inside that 
ring, 150 feet beneath the surface, 
physicists will guide two beams of 
protons traveling in opposite direc
tions and accelerating to a phenome
nal 200,000 revolutions per minute -  
almost the speed of light.

When those beams meet in a con
trolled collision at a very high energy

level, scientists can examine that sub
atomic particles -  quarks and leptons, 
muons and gluons, protons and neu
trons, photons and Irosons -  released 
by the force of the impact

The SSC will be the biggek, but it 
certainly will not be the only, particle 
accelerator. The Fermilab Tevatron in 
Illinois and the Stanford Linear Acceler
ator in California have been operational 
since 1983 and 1987, respectively.

Perhaps more significantly, the 
CERN Large Electron-Positron Col
lider in Sw itzerland, operated by 
European scientific consortium, went 
on-line last year. It is far larger than 
the two U.S. facilities, but the SSC 
\vill be much bigger than it

That global, very-high-technology 
version o f keeping-up-wilh-Joncses 
leads to an inescapable conclusion: 
The SSC  is being built not because 
the world needs, another atom-smash
ing accelerator but because of jea l
ousy within the scientific community.

“If considered on its scientific mer
its, the ...  SSC would be relegated to 
the lower ranks of an overflowing list 
of unmet needs in and’around Ameri
can science," says Daniel S. Green-

berg, editor and publisher of Sciertce 
dt Government Report, an authorita
tive Wa.shington, D.C., newsletter.

“The SSC will not cure cancer, will 
not solve the problem of male pa tom 
baldness and will not guarantee a World 
Scries victory for the Chicago Cubs,” 
says Rep. Sherwood BochlcrL R-N.Y, 
among a growing number of SSC crit
ics in a budget-conscioas Congress.

“For the sake of the taxpayer, I 
hope this thing turns out better than 
some of the indications now seem to 
show,” says Robert O. Hunter Jr., the 
Departm ent o f E n erg y ’s form er 
research director. - t

Before resigning in a di.spu(c over 
the SSC last autumn. Hunter predici- 
ed that it would incur “massive ovet- 
runs” and accused the firm managing 
the project of being “incompetent.” ;

In creasing ly  concerned  about 
soaring costs estimates, the Housi 
earlier this month look the extraordi
nary step o f voting to limit federal 
spending to $5 billion, but even thM 
price will make the S S C  h is to ^ ’k 
m ost expen sive sin g le  sc ie n tific  
instrument
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B j  DANIEL Q. HANEY 
APSdence Writer

« BOSTON (AP) -  Surgeons today said they 
have found a way to forestall a usually fatal birth 
defect by opening up the mother, operating on the 
fetus and putting it back in the womb to develop 
normally.

Experts say the operation, which involves 
rearranging the fetus’s organs, is the most exten
sive fetal operation ever successfully performed. 
However, it is also controversial because of the 
risks to both the mother and fetus.

• The flrst successful operation was performed 
on Blake Shultz, now 9  months old, the son of 
Elizabeth and Richard Shultz of Waterloo, Mich. 
■“ I ’m just glad he’s healthy. And hopefully it will 
help other people too,” Ms. Shulu said.
•• The surgery was pioneered at the University 

o f California. San Francisco, to correct fetal 
diaphragmatic hernia, a defect that occurs in 
about one o f every 2,000 babies. About three- 
quarters of all babies with the defect die.

•. During development, a hole in the fetus’s 
diaphragm fails to grow shut, and the stomach, 
intestines and other organs squeeze into the chest

cavity. As a result, the lungs fail to develop, and 
the b ^ y  is born uiuible to breath.

“ This problem is immensely frustrating for 
pediatric surgeons, because the babies are other
wise perfectly nice, but they d ie ,’ ’ said Dr. 
M ichvl R. Harrison, who developed the surgery. 
“ It seemed as though this was one of those siuia- 
tions in medicine where fixing it earlier would be 
the only way to have an impact”

Hanison has performed the highly experimen
tal surgery eight times. The fust six fetuses died, 
but the lak  two went on to become healthy chil
dren, Blake Shultz and a girl. A rqwrt on die first 
success was pniblished in today’s New England 
Journal o f  Medicine.

During the surgery, doctors'eut into Ms. 
Shultz’s uterus and pull^  the fetus’s arm through 
the hole. *

Then they put the m isplaced stom ach, 
intestines and other organs back where they 
belonged and covered the hole in the diaphragm 
with a Gore-Tex patch. Finally they tucked the 
fetus’s aim back into the womb and closed up the 
incision.

Ms. Shultz carried the fetus for seven more 
weeks before giving birth. The baby was prema

ture and had to spend a month on a respirator but 
is now healthy.

The second successful operation was performed 
March 3 on Devona Anderson, of Tacoma, \Â ish., 
rKxw 6 wedts old She did beoer and was able to 
breathe on her own on her second day of life.

Her father, Stephen Anderson, said he and his 
wife, Lora, were devastated when they learned 
the fetus had only a 25 percent chance of survival 
if  bom with the defect “The more we thought, 
the more we thought, ‘Let’s do it,’ ” he said.

The operation lakes just under an hour and 
costs about $16,000.

At the University of Manitoba, Dr. Frank 
Manning said a major difficulty is separating 
those fetuses that will survive without surgery 
from those that are doomed, since the operation 
itself is highly dangerous to the fetus.

He also noted that women who undergo the 
surgery risk a ruptured uterus if they get pregnant 
again. —

D octors have experim ented for the past 
decade with treating and repairing defective 
fetuses before birth. Most such operations have 
been relatively minor, however. Among the most 
common is opening up urinary blockages.

Reviewer:' 'Dick Tracy' better than 'Batman'
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

B U R B A N K . C alif. (A P ) —  
You’ve seen “ Dick T racy : The 
H ype.”  Now i t ’s time for D ick  
Tracy: The Movie.

The Disney Co. screened the 
Warren Beatty-Madonna film for 
reviewers Wednesday, clim axing 
months o f buildup aimed at 
acquainting potential patrons with 
the half-forgotten comic strip and 
Beatty’s efforts to convert it into a 
megahit.

Scheduled for wide release on 
June 15, Dick Tracy bears Disney’s 
hopes for another smash like Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit? The produc
tion cost was high -  estimates range 
from $23 million to $30 million -  

.for a film with little apparent built- 
in appeal for the younger crowd that 
is the backbone of today’s Film audi
ence.

The com petition for summer 
tickets is fierce; Total Recall, Days

o f  Thunder and rehashes of D ie 
Hard. Robocop, 48 Hrs and Back to 
the Future. Against such predictable 
fare, Dick Tracy is distinguished by 
its originality.

The plot is basic com ic strip: 
good cop vs. the bad guys. Chief bad 
guy Big Boy Caprice schemes to 
rule the metropolis with his band of 
grotesques ranging from Flattop to 
Pruneface. Big Boy mows down his 
opposition, but his efforts to destroy 
Dick Tracy repeatedly fail. Even his 
luscious moll. Breathless Mahoney, 
can’t seduce the dedicated cop.

Forget the plot. The essence of 
Dick Tracy lies in characters and 
style, and there it exceeds last sum
mer’s clunky, over-produced Batman.

The characters are outrageous 
and for the most part entertaining. 
Dustin Hoffman does a delightful bit 
as the unintelligible Mumbles. Al 
Pacino, in the best coverup since 
Albert Finney’s Hercule Poirot in 
Murder on the Orient Express, is 
properly obnoxious as Big Boy

Caprice. James Caan is wasted as 
the gangster Spaldoni.

Beatty plays Tracy straight and 
true blue. There’s no wit to the char
acter and little sagacity: on a scale 
of 1 to 10 with Sherlock Holmes 
ranked 10, Tracy ranks 3 among fic
tional detectives. But Tracy’s very 
straightness provides a solid core for 
the film.

After a couple of flops. Madonna 
finally registers on the screen as the 
oversexed Breathless. She’s busty 
and brash with the kind o f lines 
(“ What I’m looking for is a driver, 
preferably one with some mileage.’- 
’) that Lauren Bacall used to mur
mur to Humphrey Bogart.

As the orphaned Kid, the only 
sym pathetic character, C harlie 
Korso almost steals the film. Glenne 
Headly registers nicely in the thank
less role of Tracy ’s patient g irl
friend, Tess Tnieheart. Also notable: 
Mandy Patinkin as 88 Keys, Paul 
Sorvino as Lips M anlis, Charles 
Duming as Chief Brandon, and Dick

van Dyke, also unrecognizable, as 
District Attorney.

Richard S y lb e rt’s design for 
D ick Tracy is self-conscious but 
eye-filling. The same reds, greens, 
blues, etc., are everywhere as in the 
Sunday comics.

Director Beatty maintains a stac
cato pace punctuated by Danny Elf- 
man’s overpowering score. In keep
ing with the 1930s atm osphere, 
Beatty uses three extended mon
tages to advance the plot. The few 
quiet moments with Tess and Kid 
are welcome relief.

Disney’s Touchtone Pictures is 
releasing the film , orig inally  
designed for the Walt Disney Pic
tures banner. The switch seems logi
cal, since the PG-rated film contains 
Madonna’s sexual innuendo and 
much gunfire (although no blood).

Beatty also produced Dick Tracy. 
The writing passed through several 
hands but the credit goes to Jim 
Cash and Jack Epps Jr. Running 
time; 100 minutes.

Greyhound faces Friday deadline on payment
By JO H ^  A. BOLT 
AP Business W riter

D A LLA S (A P) -  Greyhound 
Lines Inc. faces another deadline 

, Friday when a $2.5 million principal 
payment comes due, and the cash- 
strapped bus company says it hasn’t 
decided whether it can make the 
payment.

Struggling to recover from a 
March 2 walkout by drivers, the 
only nationwide bus company is 
seeking to repurchase most o f its 
$225 million in junk bond debt to 
lower interest costs and provide it 
with at least $35 million in working 
capital.

The com pany has operated a 
reduced schedule since the 6 ,300  
drivers walked out. Lower revenue 
and resulting losses have sent com
pany o fficia ls  searching for new 
money.

Although it must borrow the 
money to swing the deal, even if the 
creditors agree, the company says 
the repurchase is critical if it is to 
avoid bankruptcy. Greyhound 
already has missed more than $14 
million in interest and least pay
ments, putting it in violation o f 
agreements with creditors.

A nalysts have questioned 
whether the company can find the 
financing under current market con
ditions. Company spokesman 
George Gravley said negotiations 
with possible lenders are continuing, 
but no announcement is imminent. 
The repurchase offer currently is set 
to expire June 18, but could be 
extended.

On Fnday, the company is sup
posed to repay $2.5 million on a $40 
million term loan and officials said 
Wednesday a decision had not been 
made on whether to make the pay
ment.

If the payment is not made. 
Greyhound would add another name 
to the list of creditors which can 
force it into bankruptcy if payments 
arc not made soon.

Greyhound missed a $9.75 mil
lion interest payment on May 15, 
opening the door for holders of $170 
million in bonds to demand full pay
ment on June 14. The remaining 
missed payments were on leases due 
at the end of Apnl.

Greyhound also has a $2.8 mil
lion interest payment due in mid- 
July

Also Wednesday, Greyhound 
said It would rebuild its fleet o f

laying
By RITA BEAM ISH 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Barbara 
Bush is laying out the china -  though 
not the dishes that got Nancy R e a ^  
in trouble -  for a spectacular evening 
of socializing and opera at tonight’s 
dinner for President M ikhail S. 
Gorbachev and his wife Raisa.

Last-minute details, including fin
ishing touches on the menu, were 
being completed in secrecy today as 

^Whiic House social officials prepared 
for the hottest social event of the year.

First lady Barbara Bush’s office, 
which oversees planning for state 
dinners, released minimal informa
tion in advance, saying the details 
could not be divulged until all was 
absolutely ready.

But a few glim pses o f the 
evening’s promise penetrated the 
secrecy shield.

The feature entertainment will be 
American opera singer Frederica 
von Stade, considered one of the 
world’s foremost mezzo-sopranos.

The New Jersey-bom von Stade 
has sung with most of the nation’s

major opera companies, including 
the Wasiungton Opera, and has per
formed all over the world. She is 
particularly  renowned for her 
French repertoire, especially the role 
of,C ind erclIa in the opera Cen- 
drillon by Jules MasseneL

The White House planned to set 
out dishes bought during President 
Lyndon B. John.son’s administration, 
which Nancy Reagan once 
described as just not elegant enough 
for a state dinner.

Mrs. Reagan ordered new china. 
She later wrote in her autobiogra
phy, My Turn, that the purchase 
became “a symbol of my supposed 
extravagance,” even though the bill 
was picked up by the Knapp Foun
dation, not the taxpayers.

The set left behind by the John
sons, Mrs. Reagan wrote, “ did not 
include serving p latters, finger 
bowls, dessert bowls and bouillon 
cups. And while the, Johnson china 
was lovely, with the various state 
flow ers around the edge, it was 
more suitable for a luncheon than a 
formal state dinner.”

Maybe so, but Mrs. Bush chose

3,949 buses instead of replacing old 
ones with new models.

“ Instead of buying new buses, 
we are going to rebuild the ones we 
have,’-’ President Frank Schmieder 
said, saying it would take more than 
five years to work through the fleeL

Greyhound already has rebuilt 
212 buses at an expanded facility in 
Jack so n , M iss., saving about 
$175,000 per bus.

Schm ieder said the yearlong 
expenment is now an official busi
ness strategy.

“ A new bus is a quality piece of 
heavy equipment made to last 25 
years,” Schmieder said in remarks 
prepared for delivery in Jackson. “ It 
doesn’t make sense to get rid of it 
just because its engine, transmission 
and air conditioning systems have 
failed . Those things can be 
replaced.”

Schmieder said Greyhound it 
costs about $25,000 to remanufac
ture a bus, compared to $200,000 
for a new one.

Engines and transmissions will 
be replaced, as will key components 
such as brakes and shock absorbers. 
Other parts will be replaced or 
repaired as needed then the bus will 
get new upholstery, side panels.

to use that dishware, rather than 
Nancy Reagan’s, for reasons left 
unsaid -  if not obvious. Simply put, 
Mrs. Reagan and Mrs. Gorbachev 
never hit it off, as the former first 
lady acknowledged in her book. The 
relationship, she said, “ obviously 
had been difficult for both of us.” 

The administration’s chief of pro
tocol, Ambas.sador Joseph V. Reed, 
confirmed the Bushes thenvselves took 
a strong hand in planning the dinner. 
As he put it: “ It has their personal 
stamp of Amcncan elegance on i t ” 

Tfie menu features “ classic con
tinental cuisine,” said Mrs. Bush’s
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glass and paint.
“ W e’re not doing this to 

scrimp,” Gravley said. “ We expect 
the quality of our buses to be bet
ter,” resulting in less downtime and 
“a better product for the customer.”

Buses will be remanufactured 
tw ice, each lime after a m illion 
miles -  about 10 years of service -  
and then sold.

Greyhound bought 4 7 6  new 
buses in 1987 and 1988, the first 
two years after investors bought the 
company in a leveraged buyout. No 
new buses were purchased last year, 
and Schmieder said the remanufac- 
tunng program assumes the compa
ny will not buy any new buses until 
at lea.st 1993.

And Schmieder said the remanu- 
facturing may also open another 
form of business for Greyhound.

“ Although we have not tested 
the m arket, this service should 
appeal to many other bus owners. 
We intend to find out,” Schmieder 
said.

W hile Schm ieder estim ated 
Greyhound would save $318.5 mil
lion in 2 1/2 years, that assumes a 
remanufacturing of 728 buses a 
year, far above the com pany’s 
replacement history.

press secretary Anna Perez. She 
provided no specifics. As is custom
ary, domestic wine will be served.

During dessert, the Air Force 
strolling strings orchestra will per
form for the dinner guests.

BefOTC and after dinner, the Marine 
orchestra will pby in the White House 
grand entrance h^l where dancing is 
the custom after guests sit for the 
entertainment in the East Room.

The dinner also affords an 
opportunity for the two presidents to 
exchange pleasantries in formal 
toasts, which are often political in 
nature.
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Wliat’s not on summit agenda besets a still-troubled world
By M IK E FEIN SILB ER  
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  George 
Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev will 
try to beat swords into plowshares, 
but this superpower sitdown doesn’t 
promise to address the quarrels of a 
contentious world.

It is arms control as usual at the 
summit 'able and aggravations as 
usual everywhere else.

The summit partners won’t be 
able to bottle up an Indian-Pakistani 
dispute that has the potential of 
going nuclear.

They don’t have the formula to 
keep Canada from flying apart in 
ethnic disarray, as also seems possi
ble.

They can ’t placate Arab fears 
aroused by the arrival o f tens of 
thousands of Jews freed by glasnost.

Even the problems that confront

Gorbachev and Bush frontally aren’t 
on the agenda, except abstractly.

Nothing that happens at the White 
House this week will solve the bud
get or trade deficits for Bush, or pro
vide the untallied billions to end a 
savings and loan cr is is  whose 
dim ensions are ju st dawning ¿n 
Washington.

And no arms pact that Gorbachev 
brings home is likely to satisfy Mus
covites worried about the price and 
availability of bread in the crisis-of-, 
the-week for the besieged Soviet 
leader.

“ He needs to talk groceries with 
Bush, even if he can’t bring them 
home," says Bob Squier, a political 
consultant to DemocraLs, comment
ing on Gorbachev’s dilemma.

Bush and Gorbachev probably 
won’t talk about these matters. They 
are not direct superpower business. 
Canada was on G orbachev’s trip

ticket, but not on the summit docket.
Canada feels itself coming apart 

at the seams. A compact that was 
supposed to placate French Quebec 
by recognizing it as a “distinct soci
ety” caught in the throats of some 
citizens o f the English-speaking 
Canada. Now, once again, the 6.7 
million Quebecers raise the prospect 
of withdrawing from citizenship 
with 18 million non-Quebecers.

And there’s not much for Bush- 
Gorbachev to do about India-Pak- 
istan, a quarrel capable of bursting 
into war, even if it is not on Ameri
ca’s front pages.

Hindu-dominated India aeçuses 
Moslem-majority Pakistan of arm
ing secessionist militants in Kash
mir, the only Indian state with a 
Moslem majority. India and Pak
istan fought wars over Kashmir in 
1949 and 1965.

A new war, the experts say, could

see the world’s first use of nuclear 
weaponry since H iroshim a and 
Nagasaki.

Both sides have moved troops. 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto o f 
Pakistan accused India o f 
“ indulging in genocide.’’ So far, 
400 people have died.

Colombia elected a president Sun
day. The most significant article of 
clothing worn to the polls by the 
winner, Cesar Gaviria Trujillo, was 
a bulletproof vest

The scourge o f drugs is not a 
topic on the Bush-Gorbachev agen
da.

This week in Baghdad, Iraq, IS

Arab kings, sheiks and presidents 
heard Chairman Yasser AM at of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
express fear that Soviet Jews could 
take over the West Bank and Gaza 
S trip , which A rafat wants for a 
P a le ^ ia n  homeland.

The Gorbachev-Bush summit is 
not likely to solve that problem, 
either.

Even the people o f Washington 
were more caught up with a sour 
incident o f ramlom nialice than the 
anticipation o f Gorbachev as guest.

On Sunday night, some young 
men stood beside Interstate 495 -  
the famous Capital Beltway -  and

hurled rocks weighing five to IS  
pounds at passing cars.

W indshields were shattered. 
M otorists were scared  w itless. 
Twenty-five cars were hit and seven 
people hurt. Destiny Morris was hit 
by a rock as she slept in the family 
car.

“ This little  g ir l’s not even 16 
'years old yet,”  said her anguished 
father, Ellis Morris.

Destiny M orris was in critica l 
condition, her skull fractured. The 
aimless craziness on the Beltway 
was what Washington talked about 
as Gorbachev headed to town.

Dallas county commissioner testifies 
before grand jury on billboard protest

DALLAS (AP) -  A Dallas Coun
ty commissioner has given his side 
of a protest last fall in which bill
boards aimed at selling tobacco and 
alcohol to blacks and Hispanics 
were defaced.

Commissioner John Wiley Price, 
who faces a possibly felony indict
ment for leading a rally to paint 
over the billboards, testified to a 
Dallas County grand jury on Tues
day.

After the 31/2-hour grand jury 
session was over. Price would only 
say, “This is my day in court.”

P rice  has been an outspoken 
opponent against billboards aimed 
at selling tobacco and alcohol prod
ucts to minorities. He was arrested 
on March 18, moments after he had 
painted over a billboard in the Fair 
Park section of Dallas.

Protest against minority-targeted

advertising of tobacco and alcohol 
products also have occurred in 
other major cities. ,

Assistant District Attorney Ted 
Steinke declined to comment on 
what evidence was presented to the 
grand jury. But Steinke acknowl
edged that he grand jury was given 
evidence indicated Price had been 
responsible for more than $750 of 
billboard damage, enough to war
rant a charge of felony criminal 
mischief.

If convicted o f a felony. Price 
could be prohibited from holding 
public office.

The grand jury is expected to 
report its decision on Thursday 
morning, according to The Dallas 
Morning News.

Although 15 people painted over 
billboards in a group protest that 
was captured by local television
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station cam eras, only Price was 
arrested.

Price was charged with misde
meanor criminal mischief and was 
later released after posting bond.

Last month, Dallas County Dis
trict Attorney John Vance request
ed that Steinke begin an investiga
tion to determine if Price should be 
charged with felony crirtiinal mis
chief. Such a charge would be sub
stantiated if the total amount of 
damage by Price or persons he 
directed was in excess of $750.

Among the evidence that Steinke 
gathered was unshown footage 
from Dallas television stations.

The Texas Election Code states 
that a person may not be an elected 
official if convicted of a felony.

A uthorities investigate injury  
to a child allegations at school

HOUSTON (AP) -  Charges of 
injury to a child have been filed 
against two Houston elementary 
school teachers who are accused of 
bruising a 9-year-old boy with a 
wooden paddle, police say.

Sgt. Bill Staney with the Hous
ton P o lice  D epartm ent’s ch ild  
abuse section said the two teachers 
at Nat Q. Henderson school, Chris
tine C ross, 2 6 , and M elanie 
Darthard, 25, told police they only 
verbally disciplined the third-grad
er, whose name was not released.

Faye Bryant, H ISD  deputy 
superintendent for campus man
agement, said the teachers were 
assigned to administrative duties in 
the district office pending comple
tion of the district’s investigation.

More action may be taken 
against the teachers after the inves
tigation is finished today, she said.

Staney said the boy originally 
was “popped” three times on May 
21 by his third-grade scien ce

teacher for disrupting class.
The next day, however, the boy’s 

form er first -and second-grade 
teachers, Darthard and Cross, look 
the boy out of class and each hit 
him four times on the buttocks. 
The boy did nothing to provoke his 
removal from class for a second 
paddling, Staney said.

The boy said Cross and Darthard 
took him into a women’s restroom 
at the school and hit him with a 
paddle.

Police investigators found deep 
bruises and swollen areas on the 
boy’s buttocks, Staney said. After 
the paddling the boy complained of 
pain when he tried to sit, he added.

Staney said the boy did not com
plain of any injuries from the pad
dling given by his third-grade 
teacher, Michael CalM-era, who told 
police he did not ask the other 
teachers to discipline the boy.

Cross and Darthard said they 
knew the boy was paddled the day 
before, Staney said, and admitted

removing the boy from class to 
“counsel” him, but only verbally.

“ I have baseball p ractice  
tonight, and I ’m going to practice 
hitting home runs on your b o t- , 
tom,” the boy said one teacher told 
him during the second paddling.

The women were acting “ basi
cally  as c itizen s’’ because they 
were not supervising the student 
when they disciplined him, Staney 
said.

“ It’s an out-and-out assault,’’ he 
said. “ Since they were not acting 
in their roles as teachers when they 
did this, they are not protected by 
state law.”

State law affords teachers the 
right to physically discipline stu
dents to maintain classroom order, 
he said.

The teachers could be sentenced 
from two to 10 years in prison and 
be fined up to $2,000 if  they are 
convicted. They were released on 
$i,(X)0bond each.
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Shannon M ym

Shannon Myers
Shannon M yers, daughter o f 

Johnny and Carolyn M yers o f 
Clarendon, was the recent recipient 
of the highest award in Girl Scout
ing, the Gold Award. Myers partici
pated in the following activities to 
earn the Gold Award; completed 
four interest project patches, earned 
the Career Exploration Pin, Gold 
Leadership Award, Sen ior G irl 
Scout Challenge and designed and 
carried out a three day event for 
approximately 2S0 Girl Scout mem
bers.

Myers was presented the award at 
the Clarendon Girl Scout Banquet 
by Donna Burton, president of the 
Quivira Girl Scout Council.

Shayne Raulston
Shayne Raulston, son of Mr. and

Shayne Raulston
M rs. K ent Raulston, graduated 
magna cum laude from Southwest
ern Assemblies o f God College in 
Waxahachie earning an associate 
degree in psychology.

Raulston and his wife, Mindy, 
live in Mesquite, Tex.

Jam ie Burnette
Jam ie Burnette, daughter o f 

Bruce and Karen (Jordan) Burnette 
of Broken Arrow, and granddaugh
ter o f Ray and Retha Jordan of 
Pampa, was recently crowned Miss 
Chick 1990 in Broken Arrow.

Burnette, a 17-year-old  high 
school junior, will reign for one 
year and will attend all the ribbon 
cuttings, groundbreaking, grand 
openings and other Chamber o f 
Comnierce events.

Burnette's mother. Karen, is a

Jamie Burnette
1970 graduate o f Pampa High 
Sch ool. She recently  graduated 
from the Leadership Tulsa program 
and is serving on the Ronald 
McDonald board.

Stacie Hall
Stacie Hall, McLean High School 

gr^uating senior, received the John 
Philip Sousa Awaird, presented by 
Roger Myers, band director. Hall 
has served as a drum major for tlie 
last two years.

She plans to attend Texas Tech in 
the fall majoring in markeung. Hall 
is the daughter o f David and Terri 
Hall and the granddaugher of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Hall of Pampa and 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Daniels of 
White Deer. She is the great grand
daughter o f Geraldine Shultz of 
Pampa.

Stacie Hall
Wes Stark

Wes Stark, son of Lynn and Judy 
Stark, will be honored for his aca
demic achievement at a statewide 
ceremony on June 16 at Baylor Uni
versity in Waco. The ceremony is 
sponsored by the Duke University 
Talent Identification Program to 
salute seventh-graders in Texas who 
have earned high scores comparable 
to co llege-bou n d  high school 
seniors on the SAT and ACT tests.

Stark is a student at Pampa Mid
dle School.

Angela Stanley Berryhill
Angela Stanley Berryhill graduat

ed from Texas A&M with a bache
lor of science degree in kinesiology. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Wes Stark.
Stanley, she plans to teach school in 
the Houston area.

Connie (Brandy) Hartness
Connie (Brandy) Hartness won 

second place in a talent contest in 
Chickasha, Okla. She performed the 
country song "Five Minutes" com
peting against 25 other contestants.

Hartness and her husband. Paul 
Devine, assistant manager at All
sups, moved to Pampa one year ago 
from V incen n es, Ind. She was 
accompanied to the contest by her 
s ister Nita M ize and husband, 
Leslie.

In July, Hartness will compete in 
the finals in Oklahoma City for cash 
prizes, a recording contract and one 
year o f personal appearances 
including the Grand Ole Opry and

Connie Brandy Hartness

Star Search.

Mom wants to know if it's what's up front that counts
DEAR ABBY; 1 have three ques

tions for you:
1. Do men feel deceived if a woman 

wears a padded bra, giving the im
pression that she’s a 34B when she is 
only a 32A?

2. Do men get more sexua! excite
ment and fulfillm ent from full
breasted women?

3. How do men feel about “aug
m ented” breasts? — ELA T IN 
FIJVTBUSH

DEAR FLAT: One cannot gen
eralize about w hat “all men” find 
sexu ally  ap p ealin g, but m ost 

' sexologists co n cu r th at the size 
of a woman’s breasts has little to  
do with male sexual fulfillment.

I d ou b t if m ost m en c a re  
w hether breasts have been su r
gically augm ented o r not. (Some 
may not even know the differ
ence.)

A woman who has alw ays felt 
th at she had less to offer because  
she was flat-chested is likely to  
feel a surge of self-confidence if 
she has b re ast-au g m en tatio n  
surgery. However, if she finds 
th at due to h er new look, she’s 
getting attention from men who 
previously ignored her, she will 
not soon forget the depth of th eir  
shallowness.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am 62 years old, a 
widow, and financially well off with 
two married children — a daughter 
and a son. My daughter's mother-in- 
law, “Jane," is also a financially 
secure widow We are good friends, 
have our own apartments and lead 
quite active social lives. Jan e is 72 
and retired.

Recently, my daughter and Jan e’s 
son bought a large home. Both Jane 
and I gave them a gift of $15,000. 1 
also gave my son $15,000 because 1 
don’t play favorites. Whatever I do 
for one, I do for the other. My son 
didn’t want to accept it, but 1 in
sisted.

Now for the problem: I have told 
my children that when I can no longer 
live alone, 1 don’t want them to feel 
obligated to care for me, so 1 have 
already made arrangements to go to 
a senior citizens home or, if I am not 
well, to a nursing home. 1 mentioned 
this to Jan e and suggested that she 
do the same. Well, she hit theceiling. 
She said, “No way. I gave those kids 
$15,000, and they will repay me by 
taking care of me, no matter how bad 
off! am!”

Abby, should I speak to my daugh
ter and son-in-law and tell them that 
I will give them $15,000 to return to 
Jane, and she can take it from there? 
I don’t want Jan e to know that I gave 
them the money. She can think 
whatever. Am I wrong?

NEW YORKER

DEAR NEW YORKER: You can  
make decisions only for yourself 
— not for Ja n e . A rranging for 
your future ca re  in the event 
th at you are  unable to  live alone  
is both wise and considerate, but 
w hat Ja n e  chooses to do is her  
affair. You are  very generous to 
w ant to “buy back“ the obliga
tion J a n e ’s son and your daugh
te r may have incurred  should  
Ja n e  be unable to ca re  for h er
self, but 1 urge you to reconsider.

Gold Coats welcome Special Effex

’ (Staff photo by Kayla Pursley)

Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats welcome Special Effex Nail Salon to downtown recently in a rib
bon cutting ceremony. Center from left is Alison Payne and Linda Hawley, co owners. C^ld Coal 
representatives from left are Charles Buzzard, Linda Haynes, Margie Gray and Carl Kennedy.

t/r
LA-Z-DOY

c h a ir  c o m p a n y

R E C L I M E R S
W A LL R E C L IN E R  O R  
R O C K E R  R E C L IN E R

^  $

THOMA2SV1LLE BEDROOM
D R ESSE R , M IRROR, CHEST, HEADBOARD 

AND 2 NIGHT STANDS
LA-Z-DOY

c h a ir  c o m p a n y

1 6 8 8

299S A L E
“SI B l’RBAN” TRA.NSmONAL 
OFFERS VERSATILE BEALTY. 

TI FTED PILLOW BACK, 
PADDED ROLL ARMS. 

AVAIIABLE AS A REf.LlNA- 
ROCKER» RECIJNER OR 

' RECUNA-W'Ay* WALL RECIJNER.

SWIVEL 
ROCKERS

$1QQ
L  i f  9  and
CLASSIC Ij\-Z-KOCKER* 

SWIVEL ROCKER SMARTLY 
TAILORED IN A PLUSH FABRIC 
WITH SPACE SAVING SLENDER 
ARMS AND A BUTTON-TUFTED 

BACK. IT SW IVEI.S A.ND IT 
ROCKS, COMBINING GOOD 

LOOKS AND SOLID COMFORT.

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

SO FASR E T A I L  $ 7 9 9  T O  $ 1 1 9 5  

> T H E  B E S T  S E L E C T IO N  O F  S T Y l.E S  AND VA LU ES

PRICE *388*’488>*588
O P E N  9 :0 0  T O  5 :3 0  
M ON .-SA TURD A Y

90 DAYS NO 
INTEREST

«

REVOLVING 
CHARGE

SAVE 01%
O R T H O P E D I C  P L « . . .

_  _________ __  '  F I R M
R E D D I I \ G  S E T S  s u p p o r t

F U L L  S IZ E  (^UEEN  S IZ E  KIN G  S IZ E

*288 *388 *488

'V ifiU lU l H'ln
^».4 1 I 1

7/V -  Jm r? W ii’JM 'Tr-''ry y  u . .  ..ii,,— '.-It .

RECLINER-SECTIONAI 
WITH JUMBO QUEEN SOFA Sl.l Kl’FR

V . l '  \ i

S E C T I O N A I .
1 3 « «

C H O IC E  O F  F A B R IC S

FURNITURE U to e u r M n iM .  y o u r

/  COMPARE 
THE COMFORT! \

jumbo thiefc 
lnn*r«pring^ 
mattrMt

BIG COIJ.ECTION OF STYl.ES 
FABRICS AND COLORS. RETAIL 1999 A $1099

IN D O W N TO W N  PA M I’A S IN C E  1932 S O F A - S I » i
44 INCH ROUND 
TABLE WITH 
4 SIDE CHAIRS

SO L ID  OAK 
T A B L E  AND 

C H A IR S

* 7 « 8
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

T h e  W o r l d  A l m a n a c f  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

GEECH

HAVE V0Ü REAPVOOR 
HOROSCOPE VfT7 "TOHkSMT'S 

1H6 MlGWt"

MO. WHAT 
DOES IT 
SAY?

8

igua 
(abbr.) 
Support

ACROSS

--1 Exports 
$ Baskstball 

Isagus
br.
DPO

12 Anclont 
musical 
Instrumsnt

13 Hoodlum
14 Architsct — 

Saarinsn
15 Graftsd, In 

hsraldry
16 Compass 

point
17 Rivsr nymph
18 Collsction of 

sayings
19 0pp. of sxtra
21 Golly!
22 Dspositsd 

moisturs on
24 Waifs
26 British flysrs

27
(abbr.) 
Swimming

28 Drug agcy.
31 Pines —
32 Do wrong
33 Bl plus ons
34 Rsvoivs
37 lllumlnatsd
40 Thin and 

withorsd
41 — Vanes
4 3  -

standstill
44 — Kringis
46 Yoko —
47 Unsrring
49 Martini 

ingrsdisnt
50 Opposits of 

seto
51 Givs and —
52 Airlins info
53 Hsraldic 

grson
54 Othsr
55 Swin aircraft 

(abbr.)
56 An apple —

Answsr to Prsvious Puxals

L d U U U  LÜ L1JU U  U y U
y a u y  u l j u  

a y a y ü a a a a  i i y m  
a c d i J  i n a u a y L ]  

l É ì i i n u
□ □ a a a u Q  u c j u y a  
□ □ □  □ a a a  a u y a  
□ □ □ [ ! ]  a a o i a

a a u Q ]  □ Q ü y ü  
[ □ i j y a a i a  u o a  
□ □ □  o u L i L d a u u y u  
a a u  [ D i U Q a  [ u a a y  
a a o i  a Q a a

*co53y.:.i

Sy Jstrry Bittia

MO, WAIT A 
MlMUTETTHEse 
ARE THE TV 
LISTlMfiS...

T R S  W iZAbb 6^  id TyBraìTTCilìeroììTTolHMiyTlffl^

DOWN

1 Bsseech
2 Skats blad^
3 Capital of 

Canada
4 View

W

TT

ZT

43

i r 

s i

S4

10 TT

4é

53

Sé

5 Comedian Ed

6 Polite society 
(2 wds.)

7 Atypical
8 — and ink
9 Ronald —

10 Far East
11 Holds still for 

photo
19 Part of the 

psyche
20 More likely
23 Decadent
25 Foggily
29 Quaffed
30 Blood 

vessels
34 Rite
35 Arkansas 

mountains
36 Decrees
38 Pressed
39 Treeless 

Arctic plain
40 Trash
41 Cesium 

symbol .
42 Dirty
45 Airplane

space
48 Wide shoe 

size
50 Zsa Zsa's 

sister

O^AY.

IÍH ?ß4U.Y 
pte^couíiAoep..)C 'A^ 
UF PRlNKlNO,ANPI 
^TiUi.Feeui>cn»Yl

j y

S’ 3f

^ tiéo WoAh î encs Iwt Ai ftesê’/es

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

NO ADMlfJISTFAHOkJ HAS 
l\ J^  B e a )  ABLE TO 
OR REPUCt PO/ERTV (fJ 
OUR SOClETy..

MO MATTER HOUU 
HARD IHEV TRV

—V

ÖME UJÜULD-míMlclTUJA5 
AM) EfJTlflEMEMJT

T

T Z “ By Johnny Hart

yCK) A fte  FICU(S^Í,.

■ T T -------------------
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\\OHCM  
YöUTeu- 
TriAr r

eiese cacators svnom:ate mc f t !

THaeeè A iMA<&g o f  A6 e  u n c a t h i
C e r m e t i  Youk. tho/vip amd F¡OlceFí Ĵ<&eK. '
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MARVIN
“REAL 6MOSTBUSTERS". 

“TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TURTLES'.'.. WHATEVER 

h a p p e n e d  t o  BeU£VABU
CHILDREN'S p r o g r a m m in g

coWAbonO^ 
^  OUOES/

l y  Yom Armstrong"
WHEN T WAS A 

KID, WE HAD HONEST- 
TO -G O O DNESS,

I REAL-LIFE HEROES 
I LIKE DAVy CROCKETT

V

S-31

É#

VBAiL RIGHT...AGUV  
WEARING A DORKV  
HAT WHO CLAIMED  
HE KILLED A BEAR  

AT THE Ag e  o f  
THREE

ALLEY ö ö ^

PROGRESS
REPORT,

s c a n n e r !

TUB aOBO UNITS HAVE 
JUST COMPLETED REPAlftS 

ON THE "Z" SWITCH,
m o n a r c h .'

V E R Y  G O O D ! 
K E E P  M E  

PO STED.' r

HOBOS HAVE RE- 
TUHNED TO FLIGHT 
POSITION! ASCENT 
MAY NOW TAKE 

PLACE!

ACKNOW LEDGED! 
RESUME SCANNING  

FOR QUARRY.'

By Dove Graue

1

MARMADUKE

1

By Brad Anderson

SNAFU Bv Bruce Beattie ^ iTTom ily Circus

 ̂"Due to inflation, the price you’ll pay is five  
years in jail, not four!!!"

bT R U T eane

C'TOO 64 Keene me 
Drft by Cowles Synd me

“How old do I hafta be to climb 
up on a pair of those 

high-heel shoes?"______

T

-.11

“ Look, / had one of those days, too!”

WINTHROP

Kit N'CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
' by benyice bed# osol

OEMNM (Mey 21-June W) Where your 
social lite is concerned today, try to 
apend your time with persons whose 
company you enjoy instead of getting 

I Involved with individuals you feel obli
gated to entertain. Get a )unip on life by 
understanding the influences which are 
governing you in the year ahead. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
CANCER (June 21-Jiiiy 22) Strive to be 
realistic today regarding the goals and 
objectives you set (or yourself. If you're 
expecting to achieve in an area where 
you're unprepared, the results could be 
disappointing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
have to deal with a character who is 
known for a bad temper. Don't give this 
pierson any reasons for jumping on your 
case.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Careless
ness on your behalf in filing receipts on 
records regarding your commercial 
transactions could cause you trouble at 
a later date. Keep your paperwork in 
order.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To avoid con
frontations today, make an extra effort 
to placate your mate. This might be a 
trifle hard to do, because it could justify 
anger.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This could 
be a very busy day tor you, not so much 
with your own interests, but because of 
demands placed on you by others. 
Don't volunteer to be a pack mule. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If 
you're in charge of putting together a 
social arrangement today, be very se
lective regarding whom you invite to 
participate. Don't include friends who 
dislike one another.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you’re rather image conscious and 
mindful of your behavior in achieving 
your aims. Today, however, you might 
throw discretion to the winds and sub
stitute it with abrasiveness.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) When 
making suggestions to (>eople with 
whom you have dealings today, don't 
do so in a forceful manner. Treat those 
who disagree with you tolerantly. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be wary of 
a joint venture today that places the 
greater portion of the burdens on you 
than it does on your cohort. If there isn’t 
parity, it's not likely to work 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Indej^en- 
dence is an admirable virtue, but you 
must be careful not to carry it to ex
tremes today and fail to act in proper 
concert in an arrangement that calls for 
teamwork.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you are
not in control of your involvements to
day, they will control you. Don't let your 
duties and responsibilities pile up, be
cause they'll produce unproductive 
complications.

By Lorry Wright

To

o

O IMO by NEA. Inc

TE  L L V  Ä A \iA L A © '' 
eO U N D S LIKE  W M A T 

yO lA  € A V ...

S-JI
b tac

By Dick Covolii

W H E M  T H E  D E N T IB T  
H A e  H I S E lN G ie R S  

IN  t o u r  M O U T H . . .

A N D  HE A S K e  V e U  IF  
HEte HUßriSkS-MDU.

V

''V

pSF"

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

ONCE UPON 
A TIME 

niCBE NkS ."

H0Ü) IT. THIS 
STORI DcTSHT 
HAVE kNi 
SHOOT-UPS 
IN IT, DOES 

IT? ^

e 1B90 Ofwviflil Pr99< SyndKiM

UM ...
NOT

R E kiLT

ANI REFEREKCE5 
TD SkTkNISW» 
kNi PROF kN ITT ’  
kMI OR CHASES? 
kW UENOPkRT -̂'

OF COURSE 
HOT.'

WHAT MAKES 
' lOU THINVc lU  

LIKE THIS '>

^RANK AND ERNEST ^

/I IP] j mp/oyniént I 1/1̂ 145̂

T^E BORN LOSER
IPLAM TO

PBTIPP A T 6 f AIOPOU^T, 
FLAT-OtTT LOAF... 6 0

By Art Sonsom
' WHICH 0C»K WetSB

By Boh Thaves
PO y o u  f N o w  

V H A T  " 6 A , f  f 'L A S M A  
TEC^NoLOO' C' 7

I  t h i n k  IT
M E A ff  J  p o T i 'T

a e r  t h è  t/og,
■JJ CtWObyNt*«

PEANUTS By Chortes M. Schiiltz

<4>

WESTERN 
PAINT/N65 

FOR 
SALE

DID I TELL YOU I 
&0T A 6RANT FRO/H THE 
n a tio n a l  ENPOW/MENT 

FOR THE ARTS?
- 0 -

X-JI

<i> Ö-

YOU cant PO 
MUCH,THOUGH,U)ITH 
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

By Jim Davis

•t*0ü HAVE THE /IdOeT 
eEWlTCHINCr EVE5...

'W ELL,lT '6 NOT | 
VAORKINGr

HOW
COME?
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Tee Time
Hidden H ills' grand 
opening scheduled 

fo r  9  a.m , Saturday
Slate Representative Bill Sarpalius of Amarillo 

will be at Saturday’s grand opening of the Hidden 
Hills golf course, the Pampa City M anager’s 
Office announced Wednesday.

Sarpalius will join City of Pampa and Gray 
County officials for the ceremonies, which start at 
9 a.m. at the new public course, located north of 
F*ampa on Highway 70.

F ^ p a  Mayor Richard Pcct and Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy will cut the ribbon to official
ly open the 18-hole layout.

Buddy Epperson, president of the Pampa Pub
lic Golf Association, will tee off the Hrst bail. The 
PPGA was founded in 1983 to help bring a public 
golf course to the area and Epperson has been the 
organization’s president since that time.

Hidden Hills has been open to the public since 
May 19, but Saturday has been designated as the 
grand opening of the course. F*ro David Teichmann 
reported that 26S golfers, the most in one day, 
played the course on Monday.

Yearly membership fees at Hidden Hills are 
$300 for a single person. $375 for husband-wife, 
and $450 for a family. Green fees Monday through 
Friday are $7.00, while weekend and holiday rales 
are $10.00.

An aerial view shows a portion of the new 
Hidden Hills course with the pro shop and 
cart barn located in the center of the photo.

Pistons take 3-2 series lead
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

AUBURN  H IL L S , M ich. —  Depth and 
defense have the Detroit Pistons one victory 
away from their third consecutive trip to'the 
NBA Finals.

The Pistons, bidding to become only the 
third franchise in league history to repeat as 
champions, can advance to the championship 
series again by defeating the Chicago Bulls on 
Friday night.

The problem is that neither their depth nor 
their defense has made any impact so far at 
rowdy Chicago Stadium, where the Bulls are 6- 
0  in the playoffs and 2-0 against the Pistons.

With Mark Aguirre scoring 13 o f his 19 
points in the fourth quarter Wednesday night, 
the Pistons won 97-83 for a 3-2 lead in the 
EastOTi Conference finals. If a seventh game is 
needed, it will be Sunday back at the Palace.

“Cotton Fitzsimmons has a theory that the 
bench plays better at home,’ ’ Detroit coach 
Chuck Daly said of the Phoenix Suns’ coach. 
“ He’s one of my idols, a guy 1 watched coach 
growing up.”

Detroit now is 10-3 during the playoffs. All 
three defeats have come on the road and were 
the only games in which the Pistons allowed 
more than 100 points.

“ 1 can’t predict what will happen in Chica
go,” said Aguirre, whose effort helped the Pis
tons’ bench outscore Chicago’s reserves 35-13. 
“But if we could win, it would be great 1 think 
whoever wins this series might win the NBA 
championship.”

D etro its  bench has outscored Chicago’s 
bench 183-115 for the series.

“ We needed those guys to come off and 
play well,” Detroit’s James Edwards said. “We 
know what we have to do, and when we go into

their place we have to set up our offense and 
not rush things. That’s what we did tonight and 
it worked.”

The Pistons shot 55^ %  while holding the 
Bulls to just 28-of-84 (33^.3%) shooting.

“We’re going to have tb play hard in Game 
6 ,” said Joe Dumars, who led Detroit with 20 
points. “ We can’t play in spurts to beat them. 
We have to play consistently.”

The defensive key, as usual, was handling 
Michael Jordan.

“The key to controlling Michael is to go at 
him on offense,” said John Salley, who led 
Detroit with 10 rebounds off the bench. “ When 
you let his defense become his offense, that’s 
when he scores 45 .”

Jordan scored 89 points in the Bulls’ two 
victories in Chicago. But in the three games in 
Detroit, he is averaging only 28 points.

He scored only 22 points on 7-of-19 shoot
ing in Game 5. Scottie Pippen had 19 and 
Horace Grant 15 for Chicago.

“ Home court and home fans and home 
co o kin g  can inspire you to pick up your 
defense,” Jordan said. “The keys for us to win 
in this building is we have to shoot the ball bet
ter, control the boards and get the score up 
around 95 points. Tonight, nobody could gener
ate anything.”

Because Daly likes to run his reserves in 
and out of the game frequently, nobody in the 
Detroit lineup played more than 38 minutes.

By comparison, Pippen played 45 minutes 
while Jordan and Grant each played 39 minutes 
o f the fast-paced game. The wear and tear 
began to tell in the fourth quarter when Jackson 
rested Jordan for four minutes.

Detroit used that opportunity to increa.se its 
lead from nine to 15 points. The Pistons eventu
ally stretched the lead to 89-71 on a basket by 
Aguirre with 5:28 remaining.

Dixie edges Cabot, 1 0 -8 , in Optimist action 1
Clint Ferguson struck out seven bat

ters in 5-1/3 innings on the mound to lead 
Dixie to a 10-8 victory over Cabot in 
Major League action Wednesday at Opti
mist Park.

Ferguson gave up all eight of Cabot’s 
runs on 10 hits and one walk to capture 
the mound win. Ryan Cook came on in 
relief to strike out two and walk one in 
2/3 inning worked.

David Gamblin pitched four stanzas to 
get the loss, while Jason Lopez and Ryan 
Davis each went one inning in relief for 
CaboL

Dixie’s Matt Archibald and Phil Ever
son each hit 2-for-2, including two dou
bles by Archibald and one by Everson. 
Teammate Trey McCavitt was 2-for-3 
with one two-ba^ger.

Jason Lopez, Joe Cirone and David

Gamblin each got two hits in four trips to 
the plate for Cabot. Lopez and Cirone 
cracked one double apiece.

Dixie scored five runs in the third to 
come back from a 2-1 deficit, then added 
two more in the fourth. Ryan Davis 
clubbed a three-run homer in the fifth 
frame to bring Cabot back within two, 8- 
6.

Each team added two more runs in the 
sixth inning before Ryan Cook came on 
and struck out the last two batters to end 
the game.

• • • • •
Rayford Young struck out 15 and Glo- 

Valve Service scratched and clawed for 
runs to edge Duncan Insurance, 7 -5 , 
Wednesday in Optimist Major Bambino 
League play.

Young gave up only four hits while

walking four. Duncan pitcher Bryan 
Waldrip held the league leaders to four 
hits, nine walks and only one earned run 
before giving way to Jeremy Barnes in 
the sixth inning.

Young aided his own cause with a sin
gle on the first pitch of the game. An 
error and wild pitch moved him to third 
and he scored on an RBI single by Todd 
Finney. Finney went all the way to third 
on an error, then made it home when Breu 
Manning was safe on another error.

Duncan scored all five runs and got all 
of its hits in the fifth frame to take the 
lead. Phillip Barnes got the first hit off 
Young with a single to center. Josh 
Starnes followed with double and both 
runners scored on Jeff Henderson's base

See O PTIM IST, Page 10
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Kemper offers Levi chance for rare double
POTOMAC, Md. (AP) —  Three days 

after celebrating his first PGA victory in 
five years, Wayne Levi was playing golf 
with four amateurs who were whacking 
the ball all over the TPC at Avenel course.

One could forgive Levi for not fully 
concentrating on the task at hand, or for 
his dismal 6-over-par 77 on Wednesday. 
Coming off a one-shot win at BellSouth 
Atlanta Golf Classic, Levi was finding it 
lough to focus on the FYo-Am event that 
served as a prelude to the $ I  million 
Kemper Open.

“ I’m probably still just coming down 
off that win,” Levi said. “ It was a really 
great thrill for me. You like to savor those 
things, and it’s hard for me get out there 
and bear down again on another tourna
ment.”

Vieario fails to 
defend French  
Open crown
By LARRY SIDDONS 
AP Sports W riter

PARIS —  Defending women’s 
champion Arantxa Sánchez-Vicario 
was elim inated from the French 
Open today, upset by Mercedes Paz, 
her doubles partner.

Paz, who has spent most of her 
career in the shadow of fellow  
Argentine Gabriela Sabatini, ran 
down the 18-year-old Spaniard’s 
varied shots to win 7-5, 3-6,6-1.

It was a sloppy match, with nine 
of the first 12 games being decided 
on service breaks and both players 
making many errors. But F^z was 
steadier on the big points, especially 
in the third set, and SaiKhez-Vicario 
never found the magic that helped 
her win the title at 17 a year ago.

The opening match on center 
court jolted the tournament, which 
was just getting over the upsets of 
men’s top seeds Stefan Edterg ant* 
Boris Becker. And it removed one 
of the more colorful of the current 
crop o f tennis teen -agers, with 
Sánchez-Vicario’s smiley, bouncy 
style a crowd favorite.

But the favorite helped beat her
self. Dropshots and volleys that 
found the comers and lines a year 
ago landed long and wide, and Paz, 
ranked 39th in the world and the 
winner of last week’s tournament in 
Strasbourg. F ran ce , was good 
enough to capitalize.

It was no ordinary victory. After a 
lengthy rain delay, Levi made a birdie 
putt on No. 18, in the dusk, to avoid a 
four-way playoff and win his first title 
since the 1985 Georgia-Pacific Atlanta 
Classic.

Levi IS not usually recognized as one 
of golf’s bigger names, probably because 
he’s never won a major event. But he’s 
captured 10 tournam ent titles and 
amassed more than $2 million in win
nings since joining the lour in 1977.

Levi. 37, was 16ih on the money list 
last year, earning a besl-ever $499,292. 
He entered 26 tournaments and finished 
in the money 17 limes.

Now he has a chance to pull off a rare 
double —  winning tournaments in con
secutive weeks. Even if he gels over last

w eek’s su ccess, he knows that the 
momentum he generated in Georgia will 
in no way give him an advantage over the 
155 other golfers vying for the Kemper’s 
$180,000 top prizx.

“There are just too many good players 
out there,” he said. “ It’s not like tennis, 
where maybe a dozen guys are capable of 
winning. Here there are 150 guys who can 
come from anywhere to win. Even after 
the cut, there are about 50 players who 
can take it all.”

Even if he misses the cut at the Kem
per, Levi will not soon forget his accom
plishment of last week.

"M y  game was starting to come 
around two or three weeks ago, but I was 
making too many mistakes on the course 
and I wasn’t making enough putts.”

f
(AP Las*rpl>oto)

Detroit’s Mark Aguirre (center) eases the ball past Horace Grant (left) 
and Bill Cartwright, both of Chicago. Aguirre finished with 19 points.

Orioles' manager Robinson suspeiuled
Baltimore skipper foUous in menttir^s footsteps

ir

(AP LaMrpSolo)
/

Sánchez-Vicario returns a shot to Mercedes Paz.

By M IK EN A D EL 
AP Sports W riter

M INNEAPOLIS —  Baltimore 
Orioles manager Frank Robinson 
still has a long way to go to catch 
one o f baseball’s all-tim e umpire 
baiters.

Robinson, who played under for
mer Baltimore manager Earl Weaver 
from 1969-71 and coached under 
W eaver in 1985 and 1986 , on 
Wednesday was susperxled for three 
games for verbally abusing Ameri
can League umpire Drew Coble last 
Monday.

He was scheduled to have his 
appeal heard by AL president 
Bobby Brown this afternoon.

If the appeal is denied —  and it 
almost always is —  Robinson would 
become the second Baltimore man
ager to be suspended.

Guess who was first.
The feisty Weaver was suspend

ed six tim es, m ost recently  in 
September 1985 for three games.

And, like W eaver, R obinson 
thinks certain umpires have it in for 
him. Last year he threatened to quit 
because he said um pires were 
harassing his players.

Robinson didn’t follow through 
on his threat and went on to become 
AL Manager of the Year. The Ori
o les, who went 5 4 -1 0 7  in 1988, 
were 87-75 last year and were in the 
AL East race until the final week
end.

On Monday, he called Coble “ a 
liar” and “a no-good human being” 
after an argument that resulted in his 
ejection from the Orioles’ 6-4 loss 
to the Minnesota Twins.

Robinson, who is black, has also 
accused Coble of being prejudiced. 
C oble said R obinson should be 
a.shamcd of himself for making such 
an accusation.

Brown said the suspension was 
for “ physical con tact with the 
umpire, use o f abusive language, 
delay of the game and inappropriate 
post-game remarks to the press.”

Robinson said that Coble initiat
ed the physical contact Asked if he 
regretted cither getting into the argu
ment with Coble or ca llin g  him 
names afterward, Robinson said: 
“ No.”

Other than to say he Uxiked for
ward to his appeal, R obinson 
declined comment Wednesday. So 
did most o f his players, although 
some said they appreciated having a 
manager who sticks up for them.

“ We haven’t had real good blood 
with C o b le ,” Craig Worthington 
said. *'H e’s made a few bad calls 
agaiast us and Frank was ju.st stick
ing up for us. When he feels cheat
ed, he is going to state his opinion.”

Said Randy Milligan: “ He’s ju.st 
interpreting rules the best way he 
knows how and is sticking up for 
the team.”

But Milligan added: “ Sometimes 
I don’t even know what he’s arguing

about.”
Coble was home-plate umpire 

Monday when, in the eighth inning. 
Twins manager Tom Kelly replaced 
pitcher Juan Berenguer with Terry 
Leach. Kelly finished speaking with 
Leach, took a few steps toward the 
dugoui, stopped, luriKd around, and 
again conferred briefly with Leach 
before leaving the field.

Robinson, already angered about 
a called third strike against Mickey 
Teltleton earlier in the inning, 
argued that Kelly should have been 
charged with a second trip to the 
mound and that Leach should have 
been removed. Robinson became 
irate when Coble told him that it 
wouldn’ t be considered a trip 
because Kelly hadn’t crossed the 
foul line before returning to the 
mound.

“ He said, 'In  the Am erican 
League, you have to cross the line,’ 
like 1 don’t know the rules in the 
Amencan League,” Robinson said.

Actually, rule 8.06 states: ‘‘ A 
manager is considered to have con
cluded his vi.sit to the mound when 
he leaves the 18-foot circle  sur- 
rourxling the pitcher’s rubber.” But 
Kelly didn’t appear to go that far 
away from Leach.

Far more than K elly’s actions. 
Robinson was upset about Coble’s 
response.

“ It was the arrogance o f i t ,” 
Robinson said, “ his tone, his atti
tude.”
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Rangers snap 
losing streak

Benes keeps perfect record  
against Philadelphia intact

2 Museums 14g Electric Contracting

By BEN W ALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

By DICK B R IN STER  
AP Sports W riter

Tlie Texas Rangers wanted to win in 
the worst way. And they did.

The R angers ended their poorest 
month since 1983 with a victory in spite 
of themselves, beating the Boston Red 
Sox 4-3 in 10 innings Wednesday night 
and stepping a team-record nine-game 
home losing streak.

Five times Texas put a runner on third 
base with less than two outs and failed to 
score. In the ninth inning, the Rangers 
seemed so certain to win that manager 
Bobby V alentine rushed out o f the 
dugout to celebrate, only to see Gary 
Pettis thrown out at the plate.

But in the 10th, Pete Incaviglia dou
bled home the winning run with one out 
That halted T exas’ five-gam e losing 
streak and made it 8 -1 9  in May, the 
team’s worst month since July 1983.

Texas took an early 3-0 lead before 
Wade Boggs ended a 2-for-20  slump 
with a home run and sacrifice  fly as 
Boston battled back to tie.

The R an gers, who hit into four 
inning-ending double plays, put runners 
on first and second with one out in the 
ninth. Rafael Palmeiro hit a drive off the 
right field wall and Valentine left the 
dugout, but watched as P ettis , who 
tagged up at second base thinking the 
ball would be caught, was thrown out at 
the plate.

In the 10th, Julio Franco led off with 
a single for his third hit of the game. He 
stole his third base o f the night and 
scored when Incaviglia, who struck out 
with the bases loaded in the eighth, dou
bled to the opposite field in right.

Kenny R ogers (2 -1 )  pitched one 
inning for the victory. Kevin Brown lim
ited the Red Sox to six hits in nine 
innings. Wes Gardner (0-2) pitched the 
lOlh for Boston.

t

(AP LaMrpholo)

Boston starting pitcher Eric  
Hetzel was re tired  from  the  
mound after only 1-1/3 innings.

Reliever Todd Bum s (1-0) got thç 
victory.

Royals.......................................... 4
Tigers........................................... 3

Twins......................................... 12
Orioles..........................................3

At the Metrodome, Brian Harper and 
Fred Manrique each drove in three runs 
as Minnesota hit six doubles.

Roy Sm ith (4 -4 ) pitched 7 2 -3  
innings for the victory.

Pete Hamisch (5-2) had given up just 
six runs in his last four starts. He allowed 
six runs on eight hits in three-plus 
innings.

Royals starter Storm Davis left the 
game with a bruised knuckle after stop
ping Cecil Fielder’s hard smash in the 
fourth inning and starting a double play.

Luis Aquino (1 -0 ) pitched 2 1-3 
scoreless innings and Steve Crawford 
followed with two shutout innings. Jeff 
Montgomery got his fourth save.

The Royals took the lead for good in 
the fourth when Bo Jackson doubled and 
later scored on Willie Wilson’s sacrifice 
fly for a 3-2 lead.

San Diego’s Andy Benes isn’t super
stitio u s, his p erfect record against 
Philadelphia and Los Angeles notwith
standing.

“ I Just try to make pitches against 
batters, not uniforms,” Benes said after 
raising his career record against 
Philadelphia to 4-0 with an 8-3 victory 
Wednesday night

The 22-year-old  right-hander is a 
combined 7-0 against the Phillies and the 
Dodgers. Against the rest of the National 
League, he’s 4-7.

Even though the opposition was the 
Phillies. Benes was surprised with his 
success Wednesday night.

“ I didn’t feel I had my good stuff,” 
he said. “ It’s a war every time you go 
out there to make good pitches.”

He made a few that weren’t so good, 
including home run balls to Ricky Jor
dan and Von Hayes. That also is part of 
his pattern.

“ It’s funny,” Benes said. “ When I 
give up home runs, it seems to be in 
twos. I’ve given up eight, two each in 
four games.”

Benes (5-4) credited his teammates, 
who had 13 hits against Bruce Ruffin (3- 
5) and three relievers, with making the 
victory easy.

“The bats look over, especially scor
ing five runs after two out in the fourth,” 
Benes said. “The last six or seven games 
we’ve been swinging the bats real well.”

Benes, who allowed seven hits and 
three walks in 6 1-3 innings, said his 
career record against Philadelphia had 
nothing to do with the outcome of the 
game.

“They hit balls real hard, but right at 
us,” he said. “ 1 don’t care how 1 get 
them out as long as I get them out.”

Rookie first baseman Jerald Clark 
had the first four-hit game of his career 
as the Padres collected 13 hits against 
Ruffin and three relievers.

Angeles at Three Rivers Stadium in 16 
years with its fifth straight victory.

Walt Terrell (2-4) ended his three- 
game losing streak by allowing three 
runs and five hits over 6  1-3 innings for 
the Pirates, who had 14 hits. Bill Lan
drum. the fourth Pittsburgh pitcher, 
worked the final inning for his seventh 
save, giving the Pirates their 13th victory 
in their last 15 home games.

W H IT E Dear Land M uieum: 
Panipt, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m.Special tours by appoint
ment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon, regular muse
um hours 9  ajn.-S pjn. weekdays.

FRANK Slagle Electric. Ccmpletc 
Electrical Service. OUrield-Itidus- 
trial-Commercial-Reaidcntial. 806- 
665-3748,806-665-6782.

14h General Services
weekmds 2  pjn.- 6  pjn.

Août
Wildlife Museum: Pritch, hours
LA K E Meredith Aquarium and COX Fence Compaiw. Repair old 

Id new. Fre
TUesdw and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
am. Wednesday thru Saturday,

fence or build i 
669-7769.

Tee estimate.

closed Monday.
R O BERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer hours Tuesday

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rouxilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

thru Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 
2  PJI1.-5 p.m., closed Monday and

Expos...........................................9
Braves..........................................6

M ontreal, getting four R B Is  on a 
homer and two doubles by Tun Wallach, 
overcame injuries to three pitchers.

Wallach’s 11th homer, in the fourth 
inning, left the Expos with a 3-1 deficit 
But Montreal batted around in a five-run 
fifth to chase Tom Glavine (2-3).’

Dennis Martinez, Montreal’s sched
uled starter, reported a stiff neck while 
warming up and was replaced by B ill 
Sampen. Reliever Dave Schmidt (TO ), 
who allowed three hits in 2 2-3 innings 
in relief of Sampen, left in the seventh 
after one of Ron Gant’s three hits car
omed off his leg.

SaDuday.
MUSEUM of the Plains: Penylon.

THE Morgan Company. General 
Contracting. 6 6 9 -1 2 3 ,6 6 5 -7 0 0 7 .

Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 5:30  
p.m . Weekends during summer

14i General Repair

Astros.......................................... 2
Cardinals.....................................1

Glenn Wilson extended his hitting 
streak to six games with an eighth-inning 
single that scored Ken Caminiti as resur
gent Houston beat skidding SL Louis.

Caminiti doubled to the left field wall 
off Joe Magrane (2-8) with one out and 
slid home safely after second baseman 
Jose Oquendo slapped down Wilson’s hit 
and made a late throw to the plate.

Reliever Juan Agosto (4-1) pitched 
one inning for the victory.

White Sox....................................5
Yankees........................................ 2

Scott Fletcher hit a rare home run and 
Siunmy Sosa also connected.

Greg Hibbard ,(4-3) gave up four hits 
in 7 1-3 innings.

Chuck Cary (2-1) allowed four hits in 
7 2-3 innings.

Fletcher’s first home run since last 
SepL 12 capped a four-run fourth inning.

Indians.........................................4
Angels..........................................2

Tom Candiotti outpitched Mark 
Langston as Cleveland won in Califor
nia. Doug Jones went two innings for his 
major league-leading 17th save in 18 
tries.

Candiotti (5-2), making his second 
start since a stint on the disabled list with 
an inflamed elbow, gave up one run on 
eight hits in seven innings and was 
helped by three double plays.

Mitch Webster homered in the first 
inning.

Pirates..........................................5
Dodgers.......................................3

Barry Bonds had a two-run homer 
and three RBIs, and Sid Bream went 3- 
for-4 with a solo shot as Pittsburgh com
pleted its first three-game sweep of Los

Rookie John Burkett pitched seven 
scoreless innings and had his first major 
league hit and R BI, and Matt Williams 
hit a two-run homer for San Francisco.

Burkett (4-1) blanked the Cubs until 
Ryne Sandberg led off the eighth with 
his 10th homer. Burkett gave up five hits 
and was taken out after eight innings for 
a pinch hitter. Steve Bedrosian got his 
seventh save.

Athletics......................................8
Blue Jay s.....................................5

Jam ie Quirk tripled, doubled and 
drove in two runs.

Quirk put Oakland ahead 1-0 with an 
RBI triple in the first inning and gave the 
Athletics a 6-5 lead with a run-scoring 
double in the fifth.

Mariners. 
Brewers..

Jeffrey Leonard hit his first home run 
in two weeks and five Mariners pitchers 
limited Milwaukee to three hits.

Bryan Clark (2 -0 ) relieved starter 
Brent Knackert, who left in the fourth 
inning with a sprained right ankle. Mike 
Schooler got two outs for his 14th save.

Scoreboard
Baseball

Major League Standings
By Th* Astociatad Prast 

All Tlmaa COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division
W L Pet. GB

Toronto 26 23 531 ___

Milwaukee 23 21 523 1/2
Boston 23 22 .511 1
Cleveland 22 23 .489 2
Baltimore 21 26 447 4
Detroit 20 29 408 6
New York 17 27 

Wast Division
386 61/2

W L Pet. GB
Oakland 31 14 689 —

Chicago 28 15 .651 2
Minnesota 27 19 587 41/2
California 23 25 .479 91/2
Seattle 23 26 469 10
Kansas City. 20 25 444 11
Texas 19 28 .404 13

mussen 4-2), 9;05 p.m.
Houston (Doshaies 2-2) at San Francisco 

(Garrelts 1-5), 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Armstrong 8-1) at Los Angeles 

(Morgan 6-3), 9:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas
New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta at San Diego. 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Houston at San l-rancisco, a:jo p.m.

Wallach, Montreal, 14; Sandberg, Chicago, 
13; TGwynn, San Diego, 13.

TRIPLES— Coleman, St. Louis, 4; Kruk, 
Philadelphia, 4; 6 are tied with 3.

HOME RUNS— Dawson, Chicago, 13;
I Frar

Major League Leaders

Wednesday's Games
Oakland S, Toronto 5 
Chicago 5, New York 2 
Kansas City 4, Detroit 3 
Minnesota 12, Baltimore 3 
Texas 4, Boston 3 ,1 0  innings 
Seattle 2, Milwaukee 1 
Cleveland 4. California 2

Today's Games
Minnesota (Guthrie 1-0) at Chicago (Kut- 

zler 2-0), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Welch 6-2) at Kansas City (Gor

don 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games 
Baltimore at New York. 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m.
Mikvaukee at Toronto, 6:36 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 7:35.p.m. 
California at Texas. 7:3S p.m.
Detroit at Seattle, 9:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. QB
Pittsburgh 29 17 .630
Philadelphia 24 20 .545 4
Montreal 25 21 543 4
NmvYork 20 23 .485 71/2
Chicago 21 26 447 81/2
St. Louie 20 27 

Weal DIvlaton
.428 91/2

W L Pet. QB
Cincinnati 30 11 732 —

San Diego 23 22 .511 9
Loa Angeles 24 X .511 9
Houston 19 27 .413 131/2
San frandaoo 19 28 .404 14
Atlanta 17 28 .395 14

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING (124 at bats)—Guillen, Chicago. 
.357; Griffey, Seattle, .342; EMartinez, Seat
tle, .336; RHenderson, Oakland, .331; DPark- 
er. Milwaukee, 329.

RUNS— Canseco, Oakland, 38; RHender
son, Oakland, 37; Puckett, Minnesota, 34, 
Griffey, Rattle, 32; Fielder, Detroit, 31; Yount, 
Milwaukee, 31.

RB I—Canseco, Oakland. 47; Fielder, 
Detroit, 42; Gruber, Toronto, 40; Leonard. 
Seattle, 33; Maldonado, Cleveland, 32.

HITS— Griffey. Seattle, 64; Gruber, Toron
to, 57; Gladden. Minnesota, 56; Lansford, 
O^land, 55; Puckett. Minnesota, K .

DCXJBLES— Puckett, Minnesota, 15; Gru
ber, Toronto, 14. RFIenderson, Oakland, 14; 
Larkin, Minnesota. 13; 7 are tied with 12.

TRIPLES—Brumley, Seattle. 4; Guillen, 
Chicago, 4; Phillips. Detroit. 4; 7 are tied with 
3

HOME RUNS—Canseco. Oakland, 18; 
Fielder, Detroit. 18; Gruber, Toronto, 13; McG
wire, Oakland, 12; Griffey. Seattle. 10; Mal
donado. Cleveland, 10.

STOLEN BASES— RHenderson, Oakland, 
22; Calderon, Chicago, 12; Pettis, Texats, 12; 
Cainseoo, Oakland, 11; Sax. New York, 11.

PITCHING (5 decisions)— BJones, Chica
go. 6-0, 1.000, 1.54; Candelaria, Minnesota, 
5-1, .833 , 4.54; Harnisch, Baltimore. 5-1, 
.833, 3.17; Clemens, Boston, 8-2, .800, 2.78; 
Higuera, Milwaukee, 4-1, >000, 1.94; Petry, 
Detroit. 4-1. 800 , 2.44: Stewart. Oakland, 8- 
2 800 1 79

STR IK EO U TS— Clemens, Boston, 69, 
Flanson, Seattle, 60, Leary, New York, 55; 
MPerez, Chicago. 55; Ryan, Texas, 54.

SAVES— DJones, Cleveland. 16; Thigpen. 
Chicago. 15; Aguilera, Minnesota, 13; Eckers- 
ley. C ^ a n d , 13; Schooler, Seattle, 13

Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 12; Mitchell, San Francis
co, 12; GDavis, Houston, 10; Sabo. Cincin
nati, 10; WallacFi, Montreal, 10.

STOLEN BASES— Coleman, St. Louis, 
22; Samuel, Los Angeles, 20; Raines. Mon
treal. 16; Yelding, Houston, 16; DeShields, 
Montreaü, 14.

P ITC H IN G  (5 d e c is io n s )— Cook, 
Philadelphia. 5-0, 1.000, 2.61; Armstrong, 
Cincinnati, 8-1, .889, 1.61; Heaton, Pitts
burgh, 8-1, .889, 2.91; Drabek, Pittsburgh, 7- 
1, .875, 2.66; Harkey, Chicago, 5-1, .833, 
4.41.

STRIKEOUTS—Gooden, New York, 70; 
RMartinez, Los Angeles. 65; Viola, New York, 
59; DeLeon. St. Louis, 52; DeMartinez, Mon 
treal, 51.

SAVES— RMcDowell, Philadelphia. 12; 
Burke, Montreal, 11; Myers. Cincinnati, 10; 
DaSmith, Flouston, 9; Franco, New York, 8; 
Lefferts, San Diego, 8; MiWilliams, Chicago, 
8

Basketball
NBA Playoff Glance

By The Associated Presa 
All Times CDT 

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago vs. Detroit 

Sunday, May 20 
Detroit 86. Chicago 77

Tuesday, May 22 
Detroit 102, Chicago 93

Saturday, May 26 
Chicago 107, Detroit 102

Monday. May 28 
Chicago 108, Detroit 101

Wednesday, May 30
Detroit 97, Chicago 83, Detroit leads 

series 3-2
Friday, Juna 1

Detroit at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 3

Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m., if neoassary

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (12 4  at b a ts )— Dykstra, 

Philadelphia. .307, Dawson, Chicago. .348; 
Larkin, Cincinnati. 348; Alomar, San Diego, 
.337; Sabo, Cincinnati, .331.

RUNS— Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 36: Dykstra, 
Philadelphia, 35, Sabo, C incinnati, 35;

Wednesday's Osmaa
San Frandtoo 4, Chicago 1

McGee, St. Louis, 33; Bonds, Pittsburgh. 32. 
RBI— Dawson, Chicago, 43; Bonilla, Pltts-

Plttsburgh 5, Los Angolas 3 
sa 9, Allanta 6Montras

S a i Diego 8, Philadelphia 3 
Houston 2, St. Louis 1 
Only games scheduled 

TcMtey'8
Atlanta (P.SmIth 4-3) a  San Dago (Ras-

burgh. 30, JCartar, San Diego, 38, Bonds, 
Pittsburgh, 34; WCIark, San Francisco, 33.

HITS--Dykstra, Philadelphia, 62; Sand
berg, Chicago, 61; Alomar, San Diego, 58, 
Mo u m . St. Louis, 58. TGwynn, San Diego, 
56

DOUBLES— Presley, Atlanta. 16; Dykstra, 
sflaPhiladelphia, 14, Jaflarias, New York, 14,

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Phoenix vs. Portland 

Monday. May 21 
Portland 100, Phoenix 96

Wadnaaday, May 23 
Portland 106, Phoenrx 107 

Friday, May 28 
Phoenix 123, Potlland 88

Sunday, May 27 
Phoenix 119, Portland 107 

Tuesday, May 29
Portland 120, Phoenix 114, Portiand loads 

series 3-2
Thursday, May 31 

Portland at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Juna 2

Phoenix at Portland, 2:30 p.m., 4 neoss- 
sary

Switzer's ties to OU 
will end with payoff

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Optimist

-  ^ — ’ m a  rsasn tsna  H njssraill wssvl tawtssw-
M o n d ^  thru Thursday 8 a.m.- 
4p.m^ Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur-

ing, painting, drywall and textm-i 
Reference

day, Sunday 1 pjn.-S p.m  
O LD  M obeetie M uieum:

mg. Keferencei guaranteed. Win- , 
ton and Jones 669-699S or 66S- -  
9408.

Mobeetie.Monday- Saturday «IO 
a.m.-S p.m. .closed Wednesday.

3 Personal
t Shop, 669-  

3434. Lamps repaired.

M A RY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaugim, 66S-SII7.

14m Lawnmower Servjce

BEAUT1CONTROL
C osm etics and Skincare. Free

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

1 S. Cuylei. 665-8843.

co lo r analysis, m akeover and 
deliveries. Director Lytm Allison.

j ^ - 3 8 4 8 , 1304 Christine.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw  
Service and Repair. Authorized« 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec- - 
trie, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

(AP Lasarphoto)

Giants right fielder Rick Leach makes a diving catch Wednesday.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednea- 
day, Thursday, Friday 8 pm  Tues
day, Thursday 5 pm. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. (Tall 665-9104.

14n Painting

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west door.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

665-3192.

NYLYNN Cosmetics tw Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries.
665-6668.

more
Unlimited. Professional Painting. - 
Acoustics. Texture, wallpaper, and 
Custom Cabinets. Free estimates. 
665-3111.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

INTERIOR and exterior paint- 
ing.Reasonably priced. Call Terry
665-3465.

AL ANON
669-3988,665-7871

14q Ditching

IN Memory of Verthye Hughes 
Rose and June Mane Garmons. 
Please help her grandson and his 
family. His step-mother embezzled 
his inheritance. Please send dona-

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

tion to Hanry Carmona ̂ d  fami^
P.O. Box 146, Canyon,Tx. 7901 
0146.

$15 will mow, edge and trim most 
yards. Johimy's Mowing Service.' 
665-5396.

4  Not Responsible
Tim's Lawnewe 

Tree trimming, light hauling 
669-7182

AS of this date. May 25th 1990, I,
Curtis Dewayne Keyes will no

■■ ■ : folonger be responsible for any debts 
other than those incurred by me.

LAWNS mowed and edged. All 
kinds of tree trimming.Call 669- 
2648,669-9993.

5 Special Notices
MOW, clean up, lawn aeration. 
Rototilling, tree trim, deep root 
feeding. Kenneth Banks 665-3672.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys, $12.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center. 
J 12 S. Cuyler.

Q U A L IT Y  mowing, edging, 
weedeating. Reliable. Reasonable. 
Chris 665-1193, Ryan 669-6492.

PAMPA Lodge #966 Officer Elect 
study and practice. Light refresh- 

7:3dpments. 7:30 p .m.

YARDS mowed, scalped, edged. 
Average lawn $15. Please call 665- 
3844.665-3585,665-6158.

10 Lost and Found 14s Plumbing & Heating

2 men’s diamond rii^s, removed 
from restroom  at Chamber of

Builders Plumbing Supply ‘
-----------  6 5 -:“ '535 S. Cuylei 665-3711

Commerce building, Sunday 27th. 
Reward for return or any informa- 

No questions asked. 665-tion. q^uestions as 
3358 or 665-1338.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

FOUND: White, long-haired kit
ten. 1200 Block Kiowa. Call 669- 
6483 after 5 p.m.

LO ST Fem ale Schnauzer. 6 
months old. Salt/pepper. Blue col
lar. Call 665-6310.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

Chief Plastic Pipe Supply
------------------------- . . .
1237 S. Barnes 669-63

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

SEWER and Sink Line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

801 W. Francis 665-3361

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —  Barry Switzer’s ties to 
the University of Oklahoma will end Friday when the 
former football coach receives a $145,0C)0 payment 
from the school.

The payment is pan of a settlement Switzer reached 
with regents last year in agreeing to resign.

Sports information director Mike Treps confirmed 
that Friday’s payment will end all contractual ties 
between Switzer and the university.

Under the termination settlement, Switzer was paid 
his regular salary from June 1989 until Feb. 1, collect
ing a total of $50,73^. Regents agreed to keep Switzer 
as a salaried employee until Feb. 1 to allow him to 
draw a larger pension.

After being removed from the payroll in February, 
Sw itzer continued to draw payments o f $ 7 ,2 5 0  a 
month. Those payments end Friday, when he collects 
the lump sum payment

The entire settlement amounted to $224,750.
Switzer announced his resignation June 19, 1989 

after months of controversy that included the Sooners’ 
three-year probation by the NCAA, a shooting and rape 
in the athletic dormitory that involved foo^all players 
and the cocaine-selling conviction o f q'uarterback 
Charles Thompson.

APPLIANCE broke? Need helpl 
Call William’s Appliance, 665- 
8894.

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies, and Nintendos Rem 
To Own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy 665- 
0504.

FA CTO RY Authorized W hite/ 14u Roofing 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson,
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. Visa, MasterCard, Discov
er. J. C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message.

LIFETIME Pampan with over 2 0 1_ 
years experience locally. For quali-
ty results call Ron EteWitt at 665- 
1055.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

14y Upholstery

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 6 6 9 -9 7 4 7 , Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

FOR furniture upholstery, large 
fabric sample line and high density 
cushion rubber. Bob Jewell 669- 
9221.

19 Situations

Panhandle House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracki ig, 
doors dragging or concrete work 
and foundation repair. Free esti
mates. Call 669-64J8

DAYCARE in my home. Reason
able rates, hot meals, fenced back 
yard. References. 665-6697.

21 Help Wanted

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, allnnets, painting, ail tw>es 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Afeus, 665-4774.665-1150.

EARN $$$ START TODAY 
Take Avon orders from  
friends/amily and co- workers. No 
door to door neceuary. Free insur
ance. Free kit. Call Ina 665-5854.

G EN ER A L home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. C. Services, 
66 5 -3 9 7 8 , leave message. Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover.

hit. Henderson later scored on a passed ball, while 
Waldrip and Joe Chervenka walked and came home on 
a double by Clint Curtis.

Glo-Valve edged closer in the fourth when Nathan 
>^filliams forced Tito Cortez at second. Williams stole 
second and went to third on a passed ball. Young 
walked, then attempted to steal second, but was caught 
in a rundown. Williams scored before the tag was made 
on Young.

Glo-Valve scored two runs in the fifth inning with
out the benefit o f a ba.se hit a.s Pete Jimenez walked and 
Finney reached base on an error. Finney stole home 
with the tying run.

The victors added the final two runs in the sixth. 
Nathan Rains was safe on an error to get the rally 
going. Young, Jimenez and Finney walked to force 
Williams in, then Young scored the game’s final run on 
an infield sacrifice fly.

Glo-Valve ran its perfect record to 7-0 with the vic
tory, while Duncan’s record dropped to 3-4.

HOME repair, additions, cabinets, 
and ^miture. Call Paul Coronis. 
665-4910, or 669-1211.

POSTAL JOBS
Starts $11.41 hour plus benefits. 
For exsm and application informa
tion call 7  days 8 s.m-7 p.m. 1- 
216-324-2102 extension lOZ

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases,
Sandy Land

REGISTERED NURSES

bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
nd, 665-6968.

Interesting and challengiM job in 
the mental health fieli. Picychi-

OVERHEAD Door Ri 
well ConHniclion. 669

«ir. Kid-

REMODELING, decks, sunrooms, 
additions, insurance repair. 19 year 
experience. Ray Deaver 665-0447.

atric experience a plus, but not 
required for RN with good qualifi
cations. Excellent benefiti. Con
tact personnel, Tesas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority (806)  
353-7235, P.O. Bos 3250, Amsril 
lo.Tx. 79116-3250. EEO/ Afftfini 
live Action employer.

W.R. Forman Conatruction. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 E. 
Brosvn. 6 6 5 -4 i^ , 665-5463

ALLSUP’S now filling full time
positions, planned increase pro
gram, full Benefit program, fast
growing com

14« Carpet Service opportonkiea.
ipany s 

669 » 3 1 .  EOE.
with career

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, car-

Ss, Upholstery, walls, ceilings.
ality doesn’t cost..It paysl No 

steam usad. Bob Marx owner- 
operator, Jay Young -operator. 
6 ^ -3 5 4 1 . Ftm estimates.

APPLY now to operate firesvorki 
stand in Pampa area June 24 to
July 4. Must be over 20. Make up
tt>Jl,5f;|,50a Cell 1-800^955-1033 or 
512 429-380« from 10-5.
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CAREER Opportunity at a locsd 
representative for one of the 
nation’s largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nec- 
e s s ^ . Complete training program 
svhile you Iduit. Benefits p a c k ^ ,  
opportunity for advancement. Call 
Ron Monow, American General 
Life and Accident Insurance Co.. 
374-0389.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yosu needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Hunishingt

EARN money reading booksl 
$30,000 year income potential. 1- 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

H A IRSTYLISTS, high traffic, 
busy location. Commission or 
lease. Special rates for first time 
lease. Perfect Changes, Pampa 
Mall 665-4343._________________

H ARD EES it now accepting  
applications. Must be neat in 
appearance, responsible, energetic 
and willing to work with others. 
Apply in person.

HELP wanted Long John Silvers 
all potitioiu. Apply ui person.

NEED babysitter in our home. 
669-3764 or come by 1920 Ever- 
green.__________________________

NEED dependable young person 
to house sit. Mutt love animals. 
665-7400, after 6 p.m.

NEED man with machinery to 
mow weeds in oilfield. J.C. Mor
ris. 737 Sloan, 669-6777.

NEED Production clerk for 
Enerex Supply, Inc. MUST be 
familiar with current Railroad 
Commission forms and reporting 
requirements, daily production 
reports and computer literate. 
Salary to be baseo on experience 
and capability. Apply at Serfeo, 
Hwv. 152 west. 806^665-7221, ask 
for Judy.

NOW taking applications for salad 
room, dish roosn, and cook. Apply, 
Western Sizzlin.

POSTAL Service jobs .Salary to 
$65,000. Nationwide.Entry level 
positions. 1-805-687-6000 exten
sion P9737.

80kW. IVancit 665-3

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn fumishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery. ,

DIVAN and matching love seat. 
Excellent condition. See at 1113 
Terrace, 669-7235._______________

SOFA-Soft green. Makes queen 
size bed. Excellent condition. 529 
Sloan. Phone 669-7325.__________

KINGSIZB waterbed-$225. Also, 
Whirlpool washer-$75. Call 665- 
7045.___________________________

W HIRLPOOL upright freezer 
$125, Kenmore svasher $110. 665- 
0285.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Bed, W heelchairs. Rental and 
sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart 669-0000.

67 Bicycles

SH EPARD 'S Nursing, wanted 
RN's, LVN’s and certified home 
health aids, full time, part i 
Apply 422 Florida, 665-0356.

TAKING applications for all posi
tions. Summer employment and 
part time employment svelcome. 
Suloin Stockade. 518 N. Hobart

30 Sewing Machines

W E sorvice all makes and models 
of sewing mar-hior« « ;d  vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Seiving Center 
214 N. Cuyler & 5  2383

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumbsr Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whits House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery

JOHN Deere Model 115 riding 
iractorAnower with dumping trail
er also trailer with ball point hitch 
for quick loading/unloading trac
tor $800. 669-6644

57 Good Things To Eat «

FOR sale/lease small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 669-2776 , 
665-4971.______________________

HARVY Man I. 304 R  17th, 665- 
2911 . Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

.THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

irt time. Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft suppliet.1313 Alcock, 
669-668Z

59 G uns

GUN store for sale. $25,000, will 
handle Selling new guru near cost 
to reduce inventory. Still buyitig 
good used giais. Fred's Inc., 106 S. 
Cuyler

■ GUNS 
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmeiN, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
alto bid on estate and moving 
tales. Call 665-5139 Osvner Boy- 
dme Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa't Standard of excellence 
In Home FHanithingt 

801 W Francis 665 3361

Bicycles repaired any brand 
Used bicycles for sale

69 Miscellaneous

1-Queen nze plaid early American 
hidubed divan. Excellent condi- 
tion-$200. l-IO foot wood, free 
standing ladder. Like new. $60. 
Phorre 6W-6539.

RENT IT '
When you have tried everysvhere - 
and can't find it- come tee me, I 
probably got iti H.C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320  S. Barnet. 
Phone 665 3213.

WHY CXD W ^ T S  LCVE CARROTS^ 
SO h u c h P  w h a t  a  WEIRP  

FOC» 7D  LOVE.'

WHAT POOD > 
DO DUCKS 

LOVE? ^

AND THATä 
NOT

WEIRD^

OK,OK, I'LL 
ADMIT fT. THE 
EXTRA CHEESE 
IS A LITTLE 

STRANGE

CHIMNEY fire can be prevented. 
Queen Ssveep Chimney Qeanmg 
665-4686 or 665-5364

DOLL collection for tale , no 
antiques. Call 665-2714.

HONDA 70 3-w heeler, needs 
repair. Gat tanks for a Hoiida 200, 
185 , 9 0 , and 110. Other spare 
parts Whirlpool frotl free refriger
ator, good condition, lots of mis
cellaneous. The Store. 119 W. Foa- 
ler, 669-9019,669-6629.

STORM Cellars, any size . Call 
669-9669._______________________

WATER toftner for tale. Large 
collection of old boalet and yart. 
665-2423.

69a Garage Sales

] A J Flea Market Sale: 2500 new 
books, large selection of tools and 
replacement handles. Open Sun
day 10-5, Saturday 9-5. 123 N. 
Wwd.___________________________

3 Family Garage Sale; 1937 N. 
Zmunert. Friday thru Sunday.

3 family Garage tale. 428  N. 
SlarkweMher. Friday and Saturday. 
9  a.m .-6 p.m. Sunday 1 6 p.m. 
Gothet, wood crafts, and miscel
laneous.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale. Bicycle, mattress 
set, lots of other items. Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday. 8 -6 . 2113  
Hamilton.

GARAGE Sale; 1813 Lea. Friday, 
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Large 
size women's clothes, baby 
items.exercite equipment, dish
washer. No diecks.

GARAGE Sale: 317 N. Nelson. 
Friday and Saturday 9-6.

MOVING Sale; 325 Roberta tt. 
Friday I pjn. thru Saturday.

GARAGE Sale; Box fan, sweeper, 
clothes rack. 2101 N. DwighL Ivi- 
day and Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Cole addition, 
1922. 9 a m ____________________

GARAGE Sale: Friday.Saturday, 
9-7 Clothes, trampoline, ceiling 
fan, dinette set, toys, miscella
neous. 2400 Cherokee.

GARAGE Sale: Fivniture, antique 
cash register, king silver bell cor
net, 8 mm movie camera outfit, 
telescope, bed spreads, curtains, 
Difanli thru jusuor cloUies, sewing 
machine, lawnmower, and lots 
more. 904 Terry. Friday, Saturday 
8
GARAGE Sale: Weather permit- 
tmg. Jewlery, miscellaneous. Fri
day, Siturday, Sunday 9-5. 615 N. 
F r^
GARAGE Sale:Fnday, Saturday, 
1800 Charles. Fumiluie, dm bike, 
lawn equipment, lots more. 8-7 No 
early buds!

GIANT 3 Family Moving Sale: 30 
years aocumulalxin, antique chma 
cabinet, furniture, collectables, 
nice clothes, treasures and junk. 
House for saile tool Friday, Mtur- 
day, Sunday. 400 N. Zuimers. 8- 
Uie______________________
GIANT Garage Sale: Fishing boat 
and motor, couch , chau, new craft 
Items, lots of miscellaneous. Fri
day, Saturday 8-5. 1949 N. Sumn-

77 Livestock 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

CUSTOM made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. CuylCT 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

3 dogs to give »w n  to good home. 
Prefer country. 665-8109 Anytime.

6 sveek old r 
black mixed I

iqipies to give away, 
reed. Call 665 4189.

INSIDE Sale: 533 S. Barnet 
Home Interior decoration, clothes, 
knick knacks. Thursday 2 p.m. Fri
day 2:30 pm.

SALR Accumulation of 3 familes 
Childrens clothes, Jr size shorts 
and dresses, books, many odds and 
ends. 2335 ChettnuL Friday-Satur- 
day 8 a.m.

70 Musk'iil Instruments

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted responsible parly to 
assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1-800-447-4266.

AKC registered Sheltie puppies. 
665 3465.

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
groom ing. Show or pet. Also, 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terriers for « le . 665-1230.

CANINE and feline clipping , 
grooming, boarding Royse Ani
mal Hospital, 665-3626.

FREE kitten, free puppy, German 
sheperdAIhow. 669-09o4.

FR EE puppies. 1037 N. Wells, 
after 6 p.m.

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzert special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

KITTY needs home. Small black 
and white female. Spayed, shots. 
665-7400 after 6 p.m.

PETS Unique, full line pel sup
plies. Fish, birds, pets. We special 
order on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge. Grooming including 
show conditioning. lams and Hills 
Science Diet pel foods. 910 W. 
Kentucky, 665-5102.

PROFESSIONAL Groommg Call 
Joann Reetwood, anytime. 665- 
4957.

su zrs K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer ouuide runs. Largey 
small dogs welcome. Still offering 
groom ing/ AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed. 66^4184

UKC Registered, Puiple Ribbon 
Pit Bull puppies for sale. With 
shots and papers 669-0801.

89 Wanted To Buy

BROKEN down refrigerators, 
Keranore, Whirlpool washers, dry
ers 665-0285.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35 week. Davis 
Hotel 116 1/2 W Foster 669-9115 
or 669-9137.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 669-7885

CARPORT Sale: 1100 E  Foster. 
Thursday-Saturday. Gas dryer, 
antique radio, tires, lasvnmower 
bags, twin beds, more.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Rock
er, (kesser bate, bookcase, nurror, 
hall trees, knick knacks, lamps, 
curtains, linens, baskeu. Menders, 
roll-away bed, canners, kitchen 
items, shoru, tops, miscellaneous 
10 :00  a.m. Wednesday throùeh 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale 2531 MaryEllen 
Friday 8-5, Saturday till noon.

GARAGE Sale. 1125 Sierra. Fri
day and Sanirday.

GARAGE Sale. 904 Ttfry Friday, 
Saturday, Siaiday 9-7 Sloeo, T V , 
clothes, knick knacks.

WHERE BUYERS AND SELLERS MEET...
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

FIND A LOCKSMITH 
TO OPEN THAT OLD 
SAFE YOU FOUND 

IN THE ATTIC

1, 2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom house for rent. 616  
Sloan. Nicel $ 2 0 0 . month. 
Deposit. 665-8684.

2 bedroom, appliances, carport. 
421 Rose. Hunter, 665-2903, 669- 
6854.

2 Story brick 2 bedroom fenced 
yard,storm cellar.400 S. Cuyler. 
$225 per month $150 deposit. 665- 
7391 after 6 p.m. 665-3978.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, stor^e 
building, stove, play house. $4% . 
month, $200. deposit. 2112 Nel
son. 665-7632.

3 bedroom, den, cooktop and 
oven, fenced, carpet, cellar. $350 
plus $150 deposit. 312 Jean str. 
Call 665-5276.

3 bedroom , large room s, 
fencc,storage. Cabot Camp. Real
tor, Marie, 665 5436,665 4180

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, unfur
nished or furnished. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

FOR rent 3 bedroom, large master 
bedroom has kingsize suite, Walk- 
in closet 2 baths, new divan, car
pet, and drapes throughout Din
ingroom laMe, refrigerator, electric 
stove, 3 electric air conditioners. 
Close in on commercial property.

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 balk, 
approximately 4780 square feet. 
Many extras. See to appreciate, 
2501 Chesmut Citizen's Bank A 
Trust Co. 665-2341.

104 Lots

FRASHER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esutc 665-8075.

Bfreain to responsible people 
$265. we pay repairs or $225 
pay. Call 6 69-W 26 for appoint

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA's, band mstrumenu, pianos at 
Tarpley Music, 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Heat so-atch $9.50, Bulk oats $9 a 
100. 665 5881 Hwy 60 Kingsmill

A LFALFA  hay first cutting, 
Harold Caldwell 806-447-5108. 
Wellington,Tx

CHAMBERS Feed, 301 N Har 
vey. Borger, 273-9773 has chick
ens, ducks, geese, quail and pheas 
ant.

I pail
caMe TV $55 week. 669-3743.

Barington Apanmenu 
I and 2 betkooms furnished. Bills 
paid, laundry on premises. 669- 
9712.___________________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENDOLYN Plaza ApartmaiU 
800 N. Nelson. Furnished, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

CAPROCK
offers

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 free month on 7 month lease. 
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
1601 W. Somerville.

E X C E L L E N T  horse hay. barn 
stared. 669-9265.

HAY for « le . Square and round 
bales. Vohime discount. 669-8040, 
665-8525.

DELUXE 1 bedroom, with fire
place. utility room . 1055 N 
Dwight 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

1 betkoom house. Bills paid. $225. 
month p lu s$I00 . deposit. Call 
669 9475

FURNISHED 2 bedroom, den. for 
Jeate . Prefer elderly couples, or 
elderly singles. 665-8585.

lorma Ward

669-3346
Judy Taylor — — —445-5477
IlfM  rim a ita lrr----------445-43M
ra n  D ivsla 445-4444
Jim  w a rd .____________ 445-1543
t I. ran acr— ______ 444-7555
Norma Hlfiaoa.— — 445-4114 

Nom u Ward, GRl, Rrakrr

you.

FOR rent 941 S. Nelson, 2 bed
room with stove. $ 2 5 0  plus 
deposit 669-2784. «

FOR rent Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, large livingroom. Utility 
room, storm cellar. Central air. 116 
SiTTOoo. 6 6 S-8 8 8 0 .

NICE one bedroom $150, fenced 
back yard. 669-3743.

SMALL 3 bedroom fenced front 
and backyard 400 Hughes $250 a 
month $ 1 5 0  deposit. 665-7391  
after 6 p. m. 665-3978.

VERY nice 2 bedroom house, new 
paint and carpet throughout. No 
pets 665-6720.

99 S to ra g e  B u ild in g s

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 1 0x10  and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 3 8/10  
miles West on 152. 8 /10  miles 
North 665-6435.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CHEROKEE. This 4«lightfuUy 
dacorslad, immsculste brick 
hofne has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
spacious family room with fire
place Utility room New stain- 
master carpet throughout Many 
custom features JUST 
REDUCED IN PRICE MI.S 
IMl
N. FROfTT. Specioua two story, 
three bedrooms, 2 haihs, com 
plately remodeled Lovely yard 
with wood deck, covered patio. 
Orsat home for a growing family 
MIS 1492

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

SUBURBAN Courts West, 2300  
W. Kentucky, 669-6622. Mobile 
home lots for rent. 1st month rent 
free, with or without storage build
ings. $65-75 per month.

116 Mobile Homes

14x70  1983 Detroiter. Moving 
must sell. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
appliances, central heal. $3 ,000  
down. Pay off $ 5 ,7 0 0 . $1 5 6 . 
monthly. Call 665-7653.

MOBILE Home and lot for sale. 
665-8908.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac- Buick- 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Cleanest PraOwnad 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster
___________ 665-6232___________

1983 Wagoneer Limited, execel- 
lent condition $6900. 1980 Wag
oneer Limited $2700. By owner, 
sec 1630 N. CMisty, 665-5596.

BURTON Ford-Mercury-Chrysler- 
Dodge. 826-5588. Wheeler. Tx.

MUST sell 1989 Aerostar van XL, 
nice, 9300  miles. $14 ,000 . Call 
665-3127 after 6 p.m.

122 M o to rc y c le s

1983 70 Honda 3 wheeler, excel
lent condition. 665-1060 after 5.

FOR ule 1973 200X Honda racer 
Super good condition. 665-1918 or 
come by 901 E. Kentucky.

HONDA VT500FT, liouid cooled.' 
shaft drive, windshield, luggage 
rack, like new! 665-2975.

124 Tires & Accessories
105 A creage

10 acre tracts, very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

106 Commercial Property
a .11. ___
.EXCELLEN T COMMERCIAL 
90 fool frontage on N. Hobart St., 
choice location if your business 
needs lots of public exposure. 
Great traffic flow. Call for appoint
ment.Shed Realty Milly Sanders 
669-2671. MLS 676C,

RENT or sale choice locations at 
2115 and 2121 N. Hobart. Call Joe 
to see, 665-2336, 665-2832, 826- 
5588.

110 Out O f Tow n Pnip.

FOR sale 1 mile east of Country 
Club. 2 country homes and 
acreage. Each, 3 bedroom s, 2 
baths. I has double garage, 28x30 
workshop. 669 6081.

114 Recreational Vehicles

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINi-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rem 
669-2142

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 . .  . 665-2946

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place. double garage. Assumable 
lo»i. 669-6530.

3 bedroom, N. Faulkner, 1 1/2 
bath, large storage house, 
kitchen.den large. Realtor Marie, 
665-5426,665-4180.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

CLOSE Out 1,2,3 bedrooms. E ^ -  
ty, down payment or package deal 
much cheaper. 6 6 9 -2 8 1 0 , 665- 
3900.

NICE 3 bedroom, new carpet, 
fenced yard. 2426 Qiarles. Owmer 
finatce. 665-7391 or after 6, 665- 
3978.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey molorhomcs, trail
ers, pans, accessories. 665-4315, 
930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

“WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1967 16 foot Airflow camper, self 
contained. $1000 firm. 669-3137.

1987 Allegro 33 foot motorhome, 
basement model, well equipped, 
Michelin tires. 665-4391.

FOR sale. 8 fool Huntsman pickup 
camper. 845-2052.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, 5 0 x 1 3 0 , fenced 
lots and storage units available.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford- Lincoln- Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

CALL NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

BILL M. DERR ° 
665-6232 810 W. Foster

“27 years selling to sell again.’’

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
• We Rent Cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

QUAIJTY Rental A Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 

1008 Alcock 669-0433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALF,S 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665 0425

OGDEN & SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

22 foot Tri-Sonic 
Like new, 49 hours 

260 horsepower. 665-7603

BOAT, motor, trailer for sale. Tri 
hull, 80 horse Mercury. $1400. 
669-3081.

Is 3 
C h ild ’s  life  

w o r t h  a  
p h o n e  c a ll?

You decide.

P re v e n t child o b u sc

C a llG ^ B T îÇ ft l î l

665-0079,665-2450.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717- 
16(H) N. Hobart

OWNKR SAYS SELL
Very n c jt  3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
baths. Huge kitchen  C om er 
location. 2 car garage New exterior 
pamt and some interior paint. Fully 
carpeted except k itchen . Would 
make a wonderful starter or reurecs 
home You can buy all o f this for 
only $46.000 00 M I^ 1550.

6 6 9  2 5 2 2 uentini
^VillUinis^

Selling Pampa Since 1952 1 = 1

SO IT H SIM N K R
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room, den, carport Good carpri 
M 3 ^ 4 5 4 ..

NORTH NKl.SON
A lot of romodeling has been done. Good carpet, wallpaper A pkint. Cen
tral heat 3 bedrooms A garage Ml-S 460

CHALMONT TKRRACK
Beautifully decorated home in an exclusive area 3 bedroorTvt, 2 1/2 baths, 
spaaous dining nxim A family room. Many extras spnnklcr system, ter
raced yard, wet bar A hobby room, MI.S 745.

NORTH WARREN
Would make a good lenial! 2 bedroom home Water A sewer line* have 
been replaced. MI.S 1540.

N. WRITES
lyovcly 3 bedroom home, large den with woodbuming fireplace Atnum 
doors open onto covered palio SkyUght. Functional kitchen with eating 
bar. MLS 1581.

NORTH W m  STREET
2 bedroom with bving room A dining mom Enclosed paiio could be 3rd 
bedroom M l^  1585.

Debbie Middleton ................... 66S-2247
Ext* Vantine B k r....................669 -7870
Rue Park a R L .......... - .......... 66 6 ^ 9 1 0
Bobbie Sue Stephens ...........669-7790
D vrel Sehom  ..........................669-6284
Bill S te p h e n s______ ______ 669-7790
lytary Etta S m ith ................ . . .  669-3623
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. C RS

BROKER-OW NER..... .......66S-3687

Beula Cox Bkr.................. ........66S-3667
Suaan Ratzlaff.............. ...........665-3S8S
Becky B a te n ...... .....................669-22
J . J .  R o a c h ...... ...................... .  669-1723
Bill C o x .......... ............................ 66S-3667
Dirk Ammerman...................... 66S-1201
Loia Strata B k r.................. ......66S-76S0
MARILYN KEAGV GRl. C RS 

BROKER-OW NER............. 665-1449

"Pride Makes The Difference"
CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN TEXAS

1985 Dodge 3/4 ton ........... .$5,885
1985 Ford 1/2 ton 6 cyl. ...$6.885 
1985 Crown \ fctoria........ $5,995

1983 Chevy Mon(e Carlo 
Convertible (show car) ..$12,885
1989 Caravan S E ..............$14,885
198 9 (ira n d  A M ...............$10,885
1988 Chevy 3/4 ton.......... $12,885
1988 Cutlass W agon.......... $9,885
1988 Ford 4x4 X L .............$11,885
1988 Olds D elta ................ $10,885
1988 New Y orker..............$14,885
1988 S-10 Extended 4x4.$11,885
1988 (ira n  Prix S E ..........$113R5
1988 Dodge A ries...............$7.385
1987 Regency Brougham $l 1,950
1987 Cadillac Sedan........$13,885
1987 Chrysler 5th Ave. ..$10,885 
1986 LeBaron Convtble ...$8,985
1986 Cavalier C .S ........... i..$5,995
198() 4x4 S u b u rb an .........$13,985
1986 LeBaron G .T ii.......... $6,885
1986 Ram C harger............ $9,885
1986 Eord E l 50 Loaded ...$6,975
1985 Pontiac S .T .E ............. $8,885
1985 Diesel 4x4 F ord .........$7,950

1985 S lO B Iz e r .....................$7.995
1984 Cutlass C ie rra ..........$4,885
1984 Chevy D iesel............. $5,885
1984 Delta 2 d o o r...............$5,885
1984 Ford 1/2 T o n ............. $4.350
1984 Continental L .S .( '. ..$6,995
1983 W agoneer....................$8,950
1983 Grand W agoneer.....$7,950
1983 Cutlass Brougham ...$3,950
1983 Buick Regal................ $3,950
1982 Bronco 4 x 4 ................. $7,995
1982 Citation 4 d o o r.........$2.885
1983 .leep C J7  Hard Top .$5,985
1982 (;M C  4x4 D iesel...... $6,885
1978 Renault L e t 'a r ..........$1,595
1978 Ford L.T.D. 71,000 miles 
Brougham, n ie f ..................$2,885
1971 Volks Bug vwirri.^ ....$2,500 
1973 Volks Bug v«irri»iM ....$2,500
1972 Volks Bug v«irrii»iM....$2,500

AUTO CORRAIi
810 W. Foster, Pampa-Bill M. Derr-€65“6232

"Selling To Sell. Again”
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No rain on this parade

(AP Lasarphoto)

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis holds an umbrella as she and her daughter Caroline 
Kennedy Schlossberg, right, and U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, left, applaud at a cer
emony at the Statehouse in Boston this week where a statue of the late President 
John F. Kennedy was unveiled.

Cable network aimed at hearing impaired moves to Texas
SAN A N TO N IO  (A P ) -  The 

Silent Network, a cable television 
network that produces progranxs for 
deaf, hearing impaiicd and hearing 
audiences, announced it is relocat
ing from Hollywood to San Anto
nio.

The Emmy Award-winning net
work timed the announcement to 
coincide with a 10th anniversary

celebration Tuesday evening hon
oring the network’s founder, Shel
don Allfield, a leader for 30 years 
in the battle for disabled Ameri
cans’ rights.

The Silent Network, with more 
than 14 million subscribers, is seen 
in 198 affiliate markets in 41 states 
and Canada and produces and owns 
95 percent o f all its programming.

Improve Your 
Old Stomping Ground.

AmWest is now
offering home improvement loans 

" at real great rates!
There’s no better way to add excitement 

to your home than with a p<H)l, an 

addition or a remodeled room. And now 

with our great rates, there’s no better
t

time to do it. Come by and apply today. 

And while you’re here, ask about a totally- 

free checking account with optional 

automatic draft.

Put Your Money on Texas.

¿!5iiiWest
Savings'

Family's search for 'drifter' ends
WAUSAU, Wis. (AP) -  Douglas 

Beattie’s final bed on a cold, rainy 
night was a steel trash bin. Death 
came in the morning, when the con
tainer was emptied into a garbage 
truck and the 3^year-old drifter was 
crushed.

Authorities were disturbed by the 
manner o f B eattie ’s death, but it 
wasn’t the first time a homeless 
stranger had passed away.

A thousand m iles away. Paula 
Wyatt had been waiting for word of 
her brother for nine years, since he 
abruptly left home. He died without 
her learning what led him to flee or 
how he had spent the intervening 
years.

“This isn’t a person who wasn’t 
loved. He was loved dearly by a lot 
of people,’’ a sobbing Mrs. Wyatt 
said in a telephone interview from 
her home in Whitehall, Pa., a Pitts
burgh suburb.

“ His life has been a mystery for 
the family. He was a kind and gentle 
person. He just couldn’t hack it. ... 
We tried so hard to find him and we 
couldn’t.’’

Beattie was something of a loner 
and had a drinking problem. Before 
he disappeared for good, his two

brothers and two sisters sometimes 
lost track o f him during drinking 
binges, they said.

Two years ago, the family tried to 
track him down to inform him he 
had inherited about $15 ,000  from 
his aunt, said Ron Wyatt, Beattie’s 
brother-in-law.

Ed Tutew iler o f  the Salvation 
Army in Wausau said be has seen 
hundreds of men like Beattie, guys 
“ running away from themselves by 
hitting the road.’’

“ Someone crushed by a garbage 
truck is unusual. Someone’s throat 
slit isn’t,’’ Tutewiler said.

An autopsy found that Beattie was 
alive when the garbage t^ ck  lifted 
the trash bin and unloaded it May 
10.

All Mrs. Wyatt knows about Beat
tie’s life since he left in 1981 is what 
the police told her -  that he had 
been in Reno, Nev., within the past 
two years, was arrested for trespass
ing in Oregon in June and arrived in 
Wausau about May 3.

Beattie’s family remembers him 
as kind to children. He had worked 
as a bartender and had a talent for 
drawing; they had hoped he would 
become an architect.

Seeking to explain his (MDblems. 
the family said Beattie’s father died 
when he was a baby. When he was a 
teen-ager, Beattie’s mother barely 
escaped a fire that destroyed their 
apartment, said Ron Wyatt.

Beattie’s stay in Wausau was like 
that o f other drifters, authorities 
said. Police officer Craig Dunbar 
found him wandering the streets 
drunk on May 3 with $2 to $3 in his 
pockets. Dunbar took him to a men
tal health center, the local equivalent 
o f the drunk tank in the town o f 
33,000.

After his release from the center, 
Beattie spent two nights in a motel 
courtesy o f the Salvation Army, 
Tutewiler said. On May 9, a Romah 
Catholic priest offered to pay for his 
stay at a motel.

Later that evening, Beattie called 
the Rev» Jerom e H oeser from a 
restaurant, telling him the motel 
claimed not to have a room. 'The 
priest told Beattie to call him again 
from the m otel. H oeser never 
received another call.

'The motel had vacancies, Hoeser 
said, but apparently mistrusted Beat- 
tie because he didn’t have ID.

1 TELEPHONE 
DAYS SALE!

Hurry! Huge Savings on Selected 
Phones & Accessories Thru June 9th

Except
W he re  Noted

WE ARE AMERICA’S ONE-STOP PHONE STORE! 
HUNDREDS DF ITEMS FOR YOUR COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS!

Network programs are accompa
nied by sign language, on-screen 
captions and full sound.

There are more than 28 million 
hearing-im paired people in the 
United States, according to network 
officials.

Most Major 
Crodit Cards 

Wolcomo

‘Wood-Look’
Telephone

3 3 % Off
3995 Reg.

59.95

Hold button and LED.
# 4 3 -3 5 9  Sale Emit S/16/90 Tone/puise

Versatile Phone 
For Desk or Wall

. Cut 2 0 %

1995 Reg.
2 4 .9 5

Almond. #43-539. White, #43-540 
Tona/pulse dialing

Handy 2-Line Phone 
With Hold Button

3 3 % Off
3995 Reg.

59.95

Touch-redial. #43-373
Tone/pulsa dialing

Speakerphone

Save *30  6 9 1 ^
LCD display. #43-611 99 .is

Tone/pulse dialing Backup batteries extra

Two-Line Speakerphone. Save 
$20. Reg 99.95 #43-615,
Sale 79.95

Beeperless- Remote 
Two-Line Answerer

Save *40
OQS5 13̂5
S w  S w  Low As 115 Per Month*

One-Line Answerer. Save $20. Reg $119 95 
#43-396, Sale 99.95 Sale Ends «/1t/90 oa «43-M7

#43-397

Speed-Dialing 
Cordless Phone

Save *40

7995 Reg.
119.95

30 memory! #43-558 
Tone/pulse dialing

FM Wireless Room 
Monitoring System

Cut 2 0 %

19»5 Reg
o .  2 4 .9 5Sat

Monitor kids’ rooms.
# 4 3 -2 0 8  Sale Entft s/16/90

12-Ft. Handset Cord

HALF P R Ic ii
249

Each
White, #279-306 Almond, #279-307 
Beige, #279-308 Brown, #279-309 
Gray, #279-311. Black, #279-312 saia Enda sns/oo

SAVINGS FOR EVERYONE THRU JU N E 16th

Calc With Clock, 
Data Directory

2 5 ^  Off

29®® 3S
Compact organizer! 
#65-937

Personal Dot-Matrix 
Printer—Cut 42%

Save ”160

21995 Low Aa SIS 
Per Month • 

Reg. 379.95
Push tractor feed saves 
paper. #26-2815

Programmable 
CD Player
S a v  »80

119«®
Low As SIS Par Month*

Digital audiol #42-5009

AM/FM Stereo With 
EQ and Headphones

34̂  Off 2488
Reg. Separate Items 57.90

#12-136/33-1000 
Batteries axtra

/ /
TANDY® 

1 0 0 0  SL/2

PC Compatible With Color Monitor

Save »474«« ^ 9 9 9
Low Aa $30 Per Month * Reg Separate Items 1473.90

Built-in M S-DO S* and DeskMate Interface*. 
#25-1402/1043

Software Bonus Pack I
In addition to DeskMate you get Quicken. In
stant Pages and RightWriter. #25-1331

c n m M T iM C  M m w
g T M N O M R O m

EXPERIENCED SALES TEAM
Knowlodgeabte and frie nd ly  to  help 

you make the sm artest buying 
decisions

MOMMY COMPARES

BUARANTEEO SATISFACTION
Over 35,000.000 custom ers benefit 
from  our S atisfaction Guarantee 
P utting you firs t has made us #1 in 

e lectron ics

NOBODY COMPARES

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You
SWrrCHABLE TOUCH TONE/PU.SE phones work on both Ion* and puiM knts Thretor*. in treM having only puii* (rotary dial) 
Inas. you can sti uaa aarvleat raquimo Kxwt. kka aMmativt long dWance tyMrm and computartnd aorvicaa FCC ragMarod 
IM  tor party knaa Wa aarvtoa what wa ae« MS-DOS licanaad tram MtorosoA Corp

♦ Radio Shack V alueP tus* revo lving cre d it Paym ent m ay vary depending upon you r purchases 
PMCES APPLY AT PARTICIPATIMG STOWS ANO DEALERS
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Congratulations Class of *90

D. Curtis McDaniel Stacy D. Taylor

Hi-Land Fashions

•3T • .-̂ A

A

Ronnie Rij^gs J. Neil Turner

Wal-Mart

r ;

»

I
Shana C. SchumanJohn B. Mann

Travel Express

f"*--
19*»

Jennifer M. Massick Kristi Y. Burkley

Mr. Gattis

: v

Tyson E. Paronto Ryan K. Teague

J

NBC Bank

Christy M. Plunk M onica L. Jem igan

Wal-Mart

It

Brian K. Pellam Devin P. W yatt

JCPenny

Katrina L. Morgan

Coronado Hospital
Sherry L. Thom as

f .

Lance A. Howell C hris D. M iller

NBC Bank

N athan D. Rains Greg T. Wilson

Pampa Mall

Kimberly A. (Glover) Devoll Lanisa L. Topper

Wal-Mart

/i

f a ;r
L. Dee Dee Conw ay Jana M. Kitchens

JCPenny.

1^^"-

A
\

Brandon W. Leathers Elwin E. Caler

Crossman Implement

» .

D. M ike Cagle Erika A. Jensen

Mr. Gattis

Tammy A. Bridges Lawana K. Brown

Browns Shoe 
Fit Co.
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Class of *90

Paul E. Brown E. Shay Goode

Homeland

' d . l
Misty M. Guess Tommy R. W inkleblack

Addingtons 
Western Wear

Lori S. Gillpatrick Christina L. Parker

American Vacuum

h i

Christopher L. Strickland Jason P. Allen

Harvies Burgers & Shakes

J. Kenny Eppison Kandice E. Winton

Culberson-Stowers

John W. Hall Clayton E. Lee

Homeland

Amber C. Whatley Dionne Whaley

Carmichael Whatley

Brandie A. Eads Scott A. Hearn

Lewis Supply Co.

Scott B. Hahn Gustavo Carrillo

Furrs Emporium

ir’> ' ' 
" ■

Kristi M. Cotton Andrew A. Ramirez

The Pampa News

Jason T. Mitchell

Homeland

Laura M. Lamberth W endy E. Tate

John T. King & Son

-it--Éf

Kelly G. Whitson Jeffery L. Snider

Harvy Mart

W illiam N. Larkin Pamela G. Morrow

Furrs Emporium

* ■<m
'  ÿ*-'

Lourez C. Williams Chastity A. Moody

The Pampa News
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Çongratulations Class of *90

M ike L Ivins Pamela K. Barr

Deans Pharmacy

^^5

IV Ni

Ml h.

Belinda L. Valenzuela

^  -|î

Tina S. Been

Michelles Fashions

■rr->3

m

4^  ̂;

* f

Jam es Bybee Christopher J. Roden

McGuire Motors

a

M. Shannon Cook D. Chad Etheredge

T-Shirts & More

« ' I T ,

H eather M, Kludt Jennifer K. Shufclbergcr

First National Bank 
of Pampa

'■* 4,
ly ie r  L. Allison Devin P. W yatt

Bill Allison Auto

ààìMm̂ Mà
Julie J. Collins Karl W. Ford, Jr.

Auto Specialists

Allyson L. Thompson April S. Thom pson

Dr. Simmons & Simmons

r jv

D aphne M. Cates M isty Clendennen

First National Bank 
of Pampa

k X '

Heath C. Parker Stephanie N. Stout

Parker Boats & Motors

S ii!

♦ 4

Breck B. Beckner C. Brandon Knutson

Pampa Office Supply

Paula Sw indle Allyn G. Schaub

Lonnie Johnson

y j

\ *  w   ̂ ^4

R. M att Cochran Jodie P. Waters

McBride's-A Hair 
Establishment

J í ” í " ‘

• •

# •

John W. Fruge* Krystal K. Keyes

First National Bank 
of Pampa

Cl

3̂  .

W. Chris Hite Mark T. Wood

Heard-Jones
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Congratulations Class of *90

Donna S. Hopson John J. W inbom e

Dunlaps

Erika N. HunnicuttLori A. Grippen

Coney Island Cafe

Sheila M. W hitakerSharlynda K. Sutton
t

. Suttons of Pampa

V
Keziah J. Rucker Debrah A. Browning

Biarritz Club

Mary C. W hite S. Corey Coon

Coney Island Cafe

f t ?

Barry L. Coffee Amy R. Edwards

Cabot

Jamie D. Fulton

7  ̂W '
Jennifer H. Hinkle

Cabot

Kelly P. Lowrance Rebecca J. Reed

Brainard Ranch

Sheila R. RominesTimmy L. Ray

Waynes Western Wear

Jason A. Becker Charles A. Urbanczyk

Coney Island Cafe

Tara L. Hamby

' i f f

< Jerry E. Baten

Randy's Food Store

Lisa L. DeFever Melissa D Jones

Bealls

Michelle L. Loveless Christina D. Maule

Bealls
Tina R. Howard M. Chad Michael

Culligans Water 
Conditioning

m  :

«i ^

J

Kristen A. Largin Amy H. Harrison

Utility Oil Co.

. 4
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Congratulations Class of '90
« e :

M ichele]. Bemal Jam es E. M artinez

Graham Furniture

Christopher W. Perez J X r a ig  Forbes

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.

A
4 "  ‘

\

.i'-

\

Eric M. Cochran Chelesa G. Couch

Farm Bureau

7
y

Barry T. Finney Cutrice Evans

D annv's M arket

?

liT

Laura D. Gilbert Joseph L. Cregery

Johnson Furniture

Kelley R. Harris Angela R. Harvey

J. S. Skelly Fuel Co.

mr

Dolvin R. BriggsChristi D. Brinkley

Dorman Tires

-«r'-

\ :

Tim F. Davis M organ F. DeM aroney

Auto Corral

é »?

Kevin W. W hite Jam ie L. Hardman

T.arrv Baker

gioiste:'

Ì

Jason E. Harris John R. W adsworth

Pampa Branch Amarillo 
Federal Credit Union

fa r

<
Shellie J. Doke Bryan C. Bullard

Clifton Equipment & 
Supply Co. •

Janell C. Brown Amos A. Casanova

Culberson-Stowers
Chevrolet

m

'Ma
1 . - ¥

Bobby D enipsey Kristy L. Duenkel

Four R Industrial

^7

i

Johnnie K. W hinery Denise A. Gamón

Rheams Diamond Shop

Leticia I. H ernandez Susan D. Hobbs

Robert Knowles 
Cadillac
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Congratulations Class of '90

Viola L. Hunt Felicia L. Jackson

Service Insurance

Irene F. Jones - Cheri L. Layfield

Superior RV

D. Rodney Robertson Becky D. Snider

Hawkins
Communications Inc.

TVaci L. Baumgardner Jennifer L. Follis

Cinema 4

Eric J. Snell Chris A. W asilauskis

Panipa Insurance Agency
Inc.

Hilda Jimenez Javiel L. Jimenez

Tejas Feeders, Inc.

Sv * *

Diana S. Ledford Pamela G. Lee

Tigrett Petroleum

<

M. LaFonda MurrvAmy H. Harrison

Moody Farms

■ ■

Ki

Mark S. Bridges Brandie E. Hooper

Pampa Insurance Agency
Inc.

>  v.i

1 \

G ary D. Brawley David H. Broome

Pizza Hut

Jam es R. Harvey Charles N. Killebrew

HR Thompson Parts & 
Supply

Jasmina MarieCarlyn A. Lord

W.W. Fiberglass

f
Terry L. Reeves Antonio T. Resendiz

Medicine Shoppe

\
M. Lance Matthews Lisa D. McNeely

Pampa Insurance Agency
Inc.

P
h i

Johnny W. East Kyla K. Belt

Pampa Youth & 
Community Center
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Congratulations Class of *90

Dan P. Velasquez Regina S. Vanderlinden

M. Kent Sims
Landen L. Thornton Leslie M Taylor

Hi-Land Pharmacy
1
'Ä  - 1». pi- '■ ; r

M atthew  Stanley .Carla D. Sharp

Cavely's Pest Control

Shawn K. Lambright » Tasha S. Ryan

Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners

Amy L. Sam uels Socorro Jim enez

Elco Glass Works Inc.

I
M arti A. Morgan Chris M. Bridwell

Glo-Valve Service & 
Testing Co.

Jennifer D. Cochran Jerry D. Mullen

NTS Communications

t « ; -

Renee D. Brown Janet L. Craig

One Hour Martiriizing

Congratulations 
To These Seniors 

That We Had No Pictures For

Kyle Dickerman 
Rusty Ehrlich 
Barbara Falk 

Martha Gonzales 
Timmy Ray 

Gregory Thacker 
Charles Urbanezyk

Scott A.. Beyer

Lutfier J\. CarrolX

SarciH T. DePec

Leslie Tt. Bailey

Lori A .  Cripperv

C o ng r  e ttu ta tio  ns 
&? Best W isües 
CCctss o j 1990

Amx^ K . Porister

F ro m  A V i O j U s A t

IT IZE N S  BANK
«"t r u s t  c o m p a n y

•Member FDiC *806-665-2341 
•Main Bank: 300 W. Kingsmill 

•Downtown Motor Bank: 2207 N. Perryton Parkway 
•Pampa, Texas 79065

!R.. Cole Uiles

Teena ']. Jacobs

Hob L. Odom

Tory R . Peet

\

.Araceli V. Trejo

: \

JTark T. Wood

•• - *•
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Hoechst Celanese Congratules Our Class Of ‘90!!

. J

t-

Jason A. Becker

Amy K. Forlster

\ <

Brenda J. Carter

V
Jennifer L. Forman

Daphne M. Cates

John W. Fruge'

Tracy L. Cochran

 ̂ ■ 1 
Jamie D. Fulton

John D. Dawson

Krystal K. Keyes

Shawna G. Ford

Jenny S. King

' *• f-

M. Chad Michael

-  f

Chris G. Morris Peggy-Sue a . Roy A. Michelle Scott Cory B. Stephens Chris A. Sumpter

' ' .2 J

Stacy D. Taylor

fv
( ....

J'i

Cherl A. Turner Geneva M. Villarreal Amber C. Whatley Whittney R. White

Ian G. Nichols Kevin Mayfield
L»Fora High School

Brenda Anne Appel
Whit* Door High School

Hoechst
Parnpa Plant
Chemical Group 
West of Pampa 

Highway 60

* t

Shawn K. Lambright

Hoechst Celanese
Equal Opportunity Employer 

H/M/F/V
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C layM vow
V. Pw» **«.

Slu. C o tfli R»fx.

Brock Thompoon
TracyaScon
Sacy/haaa.

ScoMTolban
Beporter

1 9 9 0  MIAMI SENIORS
tga fa ti Morcta 

Slu. Coun. Bap.

Slava a Karan Hala

Kyta naM a

Kannalh 4  Layca Scott 
Claaa Parama

S h a lly l

Oam aW alBan

SuSa Kunoa

1990
M cLean Seniors

CONGRATULATIONS 
Coronadt> Hospital 

Pampa N raO nlcà

Mu.*f

Donlaa Ingrum

Miami Lumber Company 
Miami Elevators - Stribs Feed & Supply

.jBrnm.
AndrawKaul

f

Jaaon M illar Karan Vlnaa A lid a  Walla Karrt W ilda Alan Dtnamora 
S upt

Kay Tbompaon 
Span.

V
-il

Aw

Di/!ticbdTle0]l'
SsaniorB ! /¿»yár

Okwa

ora c6i*‘ aar-
Jte Aana?

aru  cowMttaa

CONGRATULATIONS From  
W hite D eer Feed & Hardware 

W iiitc Diier Oil Co.
First Bank & Trust

fliiMw tSfabu iteswi
%t.«CDMN«rW kniCOdMMtf«

iOf. *4éff
«TM ' CIUM H m 9m

cmtCNW rmM^

~  V .
ár*w#-t(y*/ Sievtf ù»Mif .CWy -tw 5/ivny 'ir?r *<1»; Ipr Uré̂

Mtnm. H» 4/*e >"rs»* <?V''.8nB dwi iMun

A
Aftit hienrf * .w-

t - -  ♦ '/ - ■CWafi* % >*•» id
%

Jaaon Bogga

1 9 9 0  L E F O R S  SEN IO R S
Patlgell Coiiglruction Company 

. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
I ’aylor F'ood Mart Number 2 4  
Adams and Frank Contractors

Mlchaol Boirtay

John CaM Tharaoa Hkiaon

Dualln Robaraon 
Traa./9lu. Coun. Rap.

M ft;hallo Bohanan 
Sai. C ourt Rap.

Kavin MaylMd

Jarrod 9a tlan  
V. Prao.

ShaWa Laka 
Sacy.

Hanry WoNa

KaMaLaka

Cydnoy Morriaa Canta Walaon

Cody Padgalt

Wyrrona Hollo
Edirard ONMand Oana 3ao

Sport

Mika Jackaon Patda WMInay 
Sport

R Iciiard Moora
Sport

O oruM H arrIa 
s a t C ourt Rap

\jsfy '

Todd Slump

.M y
^kax Paaplaa *

Sport
Jony Cook DabMo FInolaraiald 

S port

Kano Hauck

NOT PtCTUREO: 
Shalral Colpatear

9 3 6 AHda RaynoMa 

NOT PICTUIIED:

C o n ^ o tik ia tio H S
Bê C

/A

«uu>r.

A íarnforlt̂  AAcÂ <
V p«e4 ^  « í t fc

i  rKfse,%ixy

CMyáíñ Âvr

»PON AVfiidt"»' S<rniOf's
•McCain’s •M. Kent Sims •Wright

•«»on/

Auto
Body

Funeral^
^Home

B fo tr

/♦/JííáWí A ■<\
4'iĝ  /Wt*.

5A»P« Ar^'
O ft Oorman

¿íuatmCh ¿isvn

Gómfi
¿«MW Â udrtrt

/
5̂*wy

Aifrgdc. G onzáktt óriiàif Haw*'

__^
zrÄV/V k''fk Im ote

/HifcAim'*r iZitty f"'' ûHton

Haalhar PaMaraon 
s a t Co u p  V. Prao

1990
GROOM TIGERS

Congratullions
F ro m

G room  G rocery  
State National Bank o f G room

JidloLyloo 
Sat Coup Soc

Richord Jonkina 
sat Co u p  Prao.

• J '

Latvia W ainhalmar

 ̂ -5

a--BaAdteaaje y  Bffiwn
sat Coup Rap 
Valadiclerlan

SaluMMlan

Trida Fraaar 
Sac.-1Vaaa.

Cartona Brillan

h
WMburKamph

/ PNWpEnglwid 
V. Pm*.

I «
S h in ty  FtoMa

L C aup Raaa.


